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General Batista Seizes 
Command Of Cuban Army, 

Palace In Coup D’Etat 
President Flees Palace 

HAVANA, March 10. 
General Fulgencio Batista, on Monda 

of the Cuban Army and Presidential Pa 
bloodless coup d’etat. 

Salad: rigas as 

to-day. 
Saladrigas was General Batista’s 

San Martin. 
A_revolutionary movement blamed on former Presi- 

dent Fulgencio Batista, broke out in Cuba to-day, Presi- 
dent Carlos Prio. told the country in a statement: 

The immediate effects were un- 

seized command 
ace in an almost 

Unconfirmed reports said he would install Dr. Carlos 
provisional President Monday afternoon, re- 

placing Caiilos Prio Socaras~who fled the palace early 

unsuccessful presi- 
dential candidate in the 1944 elections won by Ramon Grau 

  

determined at once, but the presi-| ak k 
dential statement said: “I am inz| Uu e es 
formed that the General Staff of 
the Army has been taken by offi- 
cials who are friends of General 
Batista and are complying with 
his (Batista’s) orders.” 

General Staff headquarters is at 
Camp Columbia on the outskirts of 
Havana and is a major military 
establishment in Cuba. It was 
where Batista started his 1933 
Sergeants Revolution which over- 
threw the government of the dic- 

No Deaths 
A “strong” 

  

  

      

   

    

Japan Again: 

TOKYO, March 10. 
tremor shook up 

Southern Hokkaido for the second 
time in a week today collapsing | 
113 houses already weakened by a slender mayegin ‘of last Tuesday’s shock and injuring 

    

Vestry Discuss ~ 
C.6.L. Bonus For 
Parochial Treas. 
A motion by Mr, 

that the Vestry of St. Joseph re- move any Possibility of late: sranting.a cost of living” bonu® to their Parochial Treasures whose Salary, Mr. Hayne: Said, auto- matically §0es up with any corre- sponding rise jn the amount ol taxes collected was defeated dn the casting vote of the Chairman, Mr. W. R. Coward at the meeting the Vestry yesterday, 

J. A. Haynes 

  

Mr, Coward Supported the con- trary view that inasmuch as the cost of living bonus granted the Parochial Treasurer | y ast only related to the 
   

   
year 1 

there was no need to talk 
matter up unless the Parochial Treasurer applied again this year, 

This matter of cost of living al- lowance for the Parochial Treas- urer was on the Agenda in the name of Mr. Haynes, who pointed out that last year the Vestry on 
one vote ai a time when it was 
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TUESDAY (AT M4 1952 
PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

  

| De Gaulle Witi 
gm Oust 27 “Rebels” 

PARIS, March 10 
General De Gaulle niade it clear to-day that neither he 
his the French People’s Rally, would participate 

Any Gaul- 

  

rt pat 

fovernment under the present party regime 
t Deputy joining the government—and the General may 

ave been the 27 “rebels” whose votehelped 
io put Moderate Conservative Antoine Pinay into office 

st week—will no longer belong to us” De Gaulle said 
The General drew more than--———— 

reporters to his Pr Con- 

Montserrat ice to hear his views on the 
ch political and financial 

4 Has New 
Constitution 

inmking ot 

    

   

   
     

    

  

    
   

   

  

nd on the rebels who voted 
Party directive or 

   

hip DeGaulle said, “the other: 
Wale 

  

    

  

net find such «a positior, Montserrat Kas just had its first €. comfortable for themselvesfmeeting of thy Legislative Coun- » I prefer to spare them this }eil u r the new constitution in test 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth I The General would not be] This took place on Monday, March drawn out on his Party’s attitude }3 His Honour Charlesworth Ross, 

   

i 
unst 

i ed if he uld serve i ‘ 
| National Union vernment ir 

ny office other than the Premier- 

| 

  

fo the Gaullist rebels two of the colony's Commissioner told whom have resigned. “That is an I the Advocate yesterday morning nvernal matter”, he said in reply [shortly after his arrival bv the © repeated questions Lady Nelson 
The General told reporters the 

Nally of the French People will Mr. Ross who is accompanied ' compromise with the preseni|>y his ‘wife. is spending three ime He added “Any whofweek holiday here staving with a nd participate in any Gov- — Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nerris of . 
ernment under this system will }Argyle Flat, St. Lawrence Gap 

TAYLOR playing at inside left for Hmpire carried the ball within inches of the Everton goal when no longer belong to the party”. | before going on to the UK. via Reece, right, the Everton goalie intercepted and saved what looked like a certain goal. Everton The General said it wa r both |New York on leave , won two-—dil. 
dious ids ric ou ' nic “ eta re \ inl A on binots tee He said that the colony held its 

c » > new oc + “si right and left and divide the elections under the new constitu Vestryman Warleigh Reservoir 

      

  

          

  

    

  

    

  

   

      

  

    

  

      

     

          

en. " . tlio February 20 and in each of nation into two on Political, Social | 0" 98 ; one nd R the five districts, a labour candi- 
not fully con- 

ind Relifious quarrels in the PI@S= fF int. wre 2 “d giving S . 

Gun Battle 17 persons. Stituted, blundered into granting 
° ent state of the country. France |‘ pS ap ease giving the party 

President Prio issued his state- The Government Seismologist] the Treasurér a cost of living r jects oO he said, must create a real Nation- I ltause | Got toed - » 

ment from the Presidential Pal-| placed the epicentre of the 30@-|bonus. He said that during that 
1 Union to end the present fon Haentnetes eat \aie ee ae 

ace where a gun battle occurred} second tremor 80 miles south} same year, the parish collected at V r ower un a T Y ° ituation “of lassitude of people off a ae: bernie —_ ae 
this morning between unidentified] south-west of Hokkaido’s south- additional $5,000 in taxes which at ugges won under the chloroform of thei ¥ ner belng President 

men in a passing automobile and} eastern tip along the same fauil| resulted in the Parochial Treasure; 
, ty system Foreign countries ™ P 

Palace guards. line that set out -the disastroms receiving approximate]; $30 penn: : 7 after . : “oh O59 re asking what is going to hap- “ ay oe 

: ; : é ximately $300 mor SHORTLY after noon. on Sunday, March 9th, 1952. sing objection: to a a * a I) Montserrat, there is now a 
‘The guards said the men opened | quake and tidal wave which en- as his commission. ne Warleigh Water Reserveiftin St Pei ; overflowed. It i en ob a: Me OM allntiou pen to ‘Prance”, he told the} teputy President of the Leyisla- 

fire and they responded. First re-| guifed the Hushiro area last week. eee eS oe ll ery p \ om tine 4 1 Welfare} toWaed press conference. “They| oy. Council which post has just 
ports said there were two dead in| Late today there had been no; The Vestry by thei, decision had not done so far many years, and the fact vdacp- oda yet ( cnr ei of the St. Joni ah Ve ; ay well ask. Men in the Krem-{ been created for the first time in 
the battle but it was not clear| deaths reported in the quake | last year had paid the Parochia} to the empty ‘buckets and thirsty throats in north St Lucy Gial.av save rih eden ea tr saa are’ congratulating themselves. } ie history of the colony 
which group they belonged to which sent the population of Hok-| Treasurer cost of living bonus oy and north east St. Peter. Only a week previously, ther, fittes: found it inconvenient. to i a saa pi 7 one a eS ae 

Batista himself was reported un~| aida and narthern Honshu tumb-| 8 salary of $400 a month, plus an-| had been.no standpo t or piped water in the'day time north! sit the ould. resin, Mrdoi wine Cote WOUE ao the We ave hoping to introduce i 
officially inside Camp Columbia by ling out of their homes in the! Other $300 as commission’ and had been n tan Pc pit it end, hey h uld resign, My ime thing Committee system of Government 
some persons who had seen him darkness at 2.04 am . addition to that, the same em of Spring Hall in St. Lucey; and none, day or night, in the E 8 nith said tha , ie me} —UP. hich is almost a ministerial sys- 
there, but a call to his country | "Police reports from Hakkaido| "ceived another $40.00 as) ciek Boscobetle area of St. Peter. Water had been distributed rs lage a ptt tae ylitn eric nm." he said, and added that there 
estate brought the announcement po! the Ve ” tg nee | va nly n ex-~of! ad ri il be two main committees with 
that everything here is normal and| Said the power supply was sus-| ‘0 she Vestry. by water tank lorry only. E , ; ‘| rember of the Vestry 7 Die As Rioters he Chairman of each being an 
the General is sound asleep pended at many places, water Ths . : a oe day Mr. Smith said that , notice lected member of the Legislative 

Except for the shooting at the] Pipes burst in some areas and new ; a. p. Haynes said, was pay- ible for Means vent Caused! vere often sent out too late, an igh : Council ag well as a ‘member of 

Palact. Havana was strangely|cracks appeared in the snow- ing ¢ e! arochial rreasurer twice, rouble for many year It wa metimes a member might have Fig: ad Police eee quiet with not a policéman in| covered ground.—U.P, nerensed ye aty, automatically JAMBOREE FUND })')» way. , | \ad a previous engagement. H: sight. Police radio had ordered all sua ro cael ae Hi, on May 1951, the situation had | ups sted that when the Clerk { 'OHANNESBURG, March WW. Each of them, he said, will have 
policemen to their stations and : x ee COuee ted. He did Previously Ack. .... $574.00 || ome desperate and the Water-|)ihe Committee sent out notice Eleven persons ha been killed] » voice in the administration and 

s ac sually tak not see how this Ves try could go ;. E 3.00 j rk Technical Advisory Com-) hx hould also send out a formjand nearly 200 injured in two ll be responsible for taking de- 

barracks, an action usually taken a res oo I : oa G. E. B. Ince ...... 4 | j "A srica in serious em- pack on what was done last year, M. GL 1,00 } tee decided that drasti o be fille out and returned b | of rioting which terrorized| cisions on certain departmental 

in Latin America in s f and he was not suggesting that tl » MMR b sss A vee ee e 4 u hat i gh +) eg . ; Se nema 5 \ 
, 

3 SURE) & that the < 0.00 wasures must be taken, and | member atating vhether the the native township of Newcrar« itter 

ergency. , 9 Parochial Treasurer should he R. Bruce Skeete .... 1 b ithonut ; 1 ttend the par-|in the Johannesburg ; 
During his four years in office own Ss x c 2 Total $588.00 {4 hout delay, In other words, the should be able to attend the pat ne Johannesburg area, police ; 5 M “a 

after being elected President in ae to repay the money. He Benin ; | discussed Western Supply must) ticular meeting or not ad Monday oe ie eee si Fs a 

; y i ever sugges . The Fun y closed 11% . . : v attenc re Sonference © 

é thickset General y | would however suggest that the . | materialise fhe discovery of 3 ; ‘ Gangs of thugs roamed the Wi li at onfer : 
oy nk Sen, Cone turbulent SEOUL, Korea. March 10,” | Vestry should take steps now so and the Executive Council of | Mises. diveam!? iat at hiab Mr. W R,. Coward, Church | t, wnship all day yesterday, ! Social Wellare Officers of be 

4 uo bristling with] American Sabre-jet pilots shot| that if the Parichial Treasure: dia the Boy Association || \ dildos sicislblon atts «Warden, who aged. as Chairman | Native vigilantes fought them, Drilish Cariosbean area — which 
island with cars bristling ‘ pséribt irtbeleay anh law dtm osu Vin gt-— as - nes) esterday’ tind “In thett oe , : pens at Hastings Mouse on Nor 
machine guns before and after his} doWh seven Communist MIG 15s) apply again this year, there would beg to thank all sivsdr ost of pumiping, had not suc./?f yesterday's ” meeting “mn j Least night thousands of native ) cpens er th Oh airmanship of 

Gwh: Car and d. others in air} already be a decision of the Ves- Iveeded in 1949--50, There re-/2bS8ence of the Rector, supported | families barricaded — themselves, [day under oe re ws Wot. 
' In Exile battle over North Korea on Mon-|try against granting the bonus Kmained the “sheet” water held! Mt. Smith in his ousectian - the | terrorized, in darkened shacks i s an a the Cobptrolles 

isni -esi c icti i st losses} asked for. , fe ee F rvation made by the Muir! braying the thugs would pa ive Advise th omg 
, After resigning the premsency Se SS Sp piestest more Ri al F ti {up in the coral by the sea, which | 114). o¢ the Social Welfare Com-|them. This morning when police] tor Development and Welfar« t 
in June 1941 General Batista wen than a mo! He anticipated that taxes would lV actions n the vicinity of Speiyhtstown nittee and aid that the | r@inforcements arrived the fleht- eae 

into OP an foe he ran a Mesh mie £0 ian-built jets aanin pigh od this year gaa @ ot F Sh d | sence about a mile inland from) hp irman appeared to be aling broke out again : 
Z Russ | the arochial Treasurer's salary "4 1e shore ictator” Hundreds ; Sas bes- re 

Spe the ena oe would. automatically go up. He we or iow own | “Aste on the top’ of the first Mr. A. J. Carter and Mr, W. T.} wor ‘in was patel Se re W ul Import More 
: St time in four ys. 3 did not think it was fair to other - | cliff, on line between Farm and { e howeve f the rieking slog 

: se : as fa LO reh 10. if 1 a lin V 1 rouding were ioWeVvel d hrieking tribal war logans and — — 

r man will attempting to drive otf 110 Allied Jestry employees. He said that to i NDON, afore } Mullins, was selected and a well, on that both Mr, Smith and | etirrin them -t + v an ; e SYDNEY, March 10 ‘ 

4 antes Vestry emplo; Rival factions of the Labour{ Mul } i m to attacks on th , New South 
fighter-bombers attacking a 15- ay a man $700 a month to raise], Be or ai y{6 feet in diameter, sunk, The Coward were catching at}vigilantes and the pollee he President of the New Sout 

ile stretch of ilway east of| P3Y § ¥ Party held separate session toda) : . me pom Vales Graziers’ Association, C, M. 

Fly To New York mi e stretc ~ ra ay taxes Was a tremendous sum, and to plot strategy for a showdown) @:cund level at the spot was abou aws, and that the Chairman —U.P Wales Graziers is aa , Cone 
Sunchon. . Russian _interceptors | 116 was asking that the cost of liv- Tuesday which may dead to the} i27 feet above the sea, and the had only made an observation Williams, aan ee eS. te 

‘ ; S : ' ek . . ae) 4 . ; ” seis ; f nee at ~=Australi: x 

KEYWEST, Florida, March 10. | Were cut short of thels eargess DY | ing allowance be deleted for the} oyouision of Leftist Rebel Ancu-| surface of the “sheet water a pointing out that if it was no D rorence ‘ se vegetables, fruit 
President Truman will inter-|? ao. of eee oe coming financial year. rin Bevan and his follower ttle abowe mean sea level. The convenient for membe ’ ue RIVERS STRIKE SOOT | # 1980 unless the pros 

hi ; i took part in free battles with the| at curentee 31 to 40] w , xcavated 12 feet ver-|they should resign and allow BOSTON, March 10 nd eggs in 196) f es 2 

rupt his holiday here and fly to Red planes. After some discussion, Mr. Lee It \was expec ted that 31 to ell was excavated 12 S _ wt itd i f . March tion Increased. 

; ; ; . s SCUSS ee wan’ oftis wers in}tically int he sheet water, to some other person who  coulc Iwo thousand drivers ; inte 
Washington on Friday for an{ Tt: ‘was the worst day for the! pointed out that the cost of living|Of Bevan’s Leftist folloy Ae Die: Se hay oh age ign ce Pat i has | give their time to sit on the Com-| ghanies on a hisutan Waa ec a lohan Shad 

overnight stay. He will go to New . ; : . to th e| the Commons would stick | iccommodate the pumps, and has chanies on two ’bus lines went on He said the sale of goods to th 

“tay $e . communist air force since Janu-| allowance now being paid to th ; ag ‘i ed fror ; att unning | mittee, strike t : re oat > ¢ ices well 

York City for a speech on Sat- ee ; shial Treasurer would end at; him even if he was ousted fron orizontal ad ann ‘ beat Widabin ike today curtailing transport-| United Kingdom at price 

urday, ary 25 when American Sabres} Parochia a ‘ch, and he sug-/the Labour. Party. They. might|..oth and south across the line of; [t wa pred oe it vat pe : on for some 800,000 commuters,| shove old levels was a potent Joseph Short, Presidential Press] destroyed ten MIGs, probably de-|the end o cag + should be ,f0rm a new independent Labour} ..terranean flow. each 20 feet|ines of the Socia tet a lhe strike was called in sup-|factor in destroying the incentive 
Secretary said, he had no addi-|Stroyed one and damaged three. gested that the matter c IParty in the House. | ic for the purpose of infiltra- | tttee had been abortive ee s0UE 't of union demands for pay|for higher production in .Aus- 

; Faia ned he sudd Meanwhile, General Matthew] left open. 4 While Bevanites discussed their | a tal length of ca! nsecutive — occasions POO ee I nina eee a : araaias " 

tional information on the sudden : ’ : division was taken, and vot- © . | tion, making a total | th of ga i t attend nhereases and company paid pen-| tralia 
flight of General Hoyt Vanden-| Ridgway’s headquarters in Tokyo] A division wa: tie. It was how-|hext move. a special committee |" Mae ho embers did not attenc | slog ieee cate _up. berg, Chief of United States Air]}announced that Russia and her| ing resulted in a inst Mr. Haynes’ |0f the Parliamentary Labour} ' ' iti | t Staff to Key West for a confer-| satellites are providing most of ata ype oe wear ‘vote of Mr. |Party comprising labour members| Pumps Installed | Preside r ist | Motio Puy ' of, Commédns held a_ special ) | 

ence with President Truman on; the weapons used by Communist ae . ats f the ) * > Sunday. forees in Korea.—U.P. wa fe he neo wes ting. }meeting to decide what line to In the meantime, the construc- i e E ague if y ‘ ‘ 
j ¢ ; 2) stry To p pe ’ . é t é full arty caucus!, x i slectrie ; “ 

Short said Truman would spend 
“ ua P j tion of a small electric pumping | BABY KNOW & ry 

4 : ae 
, * : Mee 

b 

Friday night at Blair House in CONDUCTOR DIES | ba tomorrow. jvtation, and the laying of a mile St ll R ¥ec | 
Washington with Mrs, Truman | UP. t 10% diameter pipe up the hill 1 age Ss | are 
tet Gerais anaher, teks Weeon. HOLLYWOOD, March 10. | 67" > Rardar’? Had d taunt aitiiah Giaestvolr. witch hs BES i Fodq D a Me deer ete hie nee tact (2° Trin | Russia Supplies '21 toe tye tie wa, omit QPEAWA, Maren 10, | © address a meetin oO} r es 7 ode acs UW t l ; Ku - Two Beresford submersible Shipments of Canadian hay, | 
thousand editors representing}Symphony, Liverpool _ philhar- neventju rip z ; ‘pumps, each capable of lifting}, and oats to Cuba stopped | \ ' \ . as | 
School and college papers of the}monic and B.B. Symphony N Orean Weapons | 4.000’ gallons of water per hour | ee because of the foot and| Col bia Scholastic Press Asso- Orchestras, et.23 ne Se =" Elias Mitchell, kipper ‘of (the i K a | jto Warleigh Reservoir, have been mouth plague in Saskatchewan } 
ciation. where he resided for ie motor vessel T, b. Radar which TOKXO. March 10 | talled one to standby the rhe Department of Agriculture | —U.P. ~ several years. —* arrived in the island from Trini-| General M itthew tidgway's}cther, as more than half a mil-lannounced the Cuban embargo | dad on Sunday, told the Advocate |)... dquarters disclosed today that) jion gallons per day is not likely|Saturday, At the same time the| yesterday that his trip to Trini Nortt Korea and Chinese | to be required for many years to| Dcpartment reported that while | OoOmmonwea ugar dad and back was quite unevent-} apons from tanks to pistols are | come, i a 7 need ore =| 

ful and pleasané, now supplied mostly by Russia] Samples of the water have been}Conadian meat products and live | tae nmite tellite nations. !;.be a toate * » be toek ‘kle wv) hipment Capt. Mitch said that he had 4 het SUPRISE I é. ae axe Mh the | te ken and té ted From, a4 t a - rs “7 oe an 1 pmants 

A t H l d I Se aap ey pie . ie” Sone ai a r ee lohagon pe n s itt tate nied by u ir pe ' certifi } 
e ! \\ ; arte raf 2 A uk of soviet weapons  are¢ is satisfactory, with chlorina- | pan yy an inspection ift~ reem “Hh e pe @2@ |stated that the T. B. Radar wa models dating from ye before |, aah is provided. The] cate ; believed to be in difficulties on}... ld War Il—the 176 milliet mils al results are all that are At Regina Saskatchewan | CAMPBELL gt tbat meine howitzer” was designe. heme penule ae al Mea, aD ar ong San ni ij j 

at the 11927. the w-dow, , wel es eaera ler ara , 
PS M. MD A cablegram received a he rer resort combiled sathanan dra nw on i ported a fresh outbreak of foot 

ened ernoar and "B hade oes ources par that many: of these | [eee si uth disease . , " partment after the T. E. Radar had , ms have been “more wu) negligible cs ie I Kenneth Well Associate 
(From Our Own Correspondent) ‘ sailed from Barbados for Trinidaa | ™' ipons pave a “a | The system may need “nursing he {: Wederal, Veterinatian said LONDON, March 10. _4|stated that a white tahker was equa p uP lror a period, but let us hope the | mimale on farr ithin al Mr. J. M. Campbell, Chgirman of Booker Brothers said seen about 25 miles off Grenada +t ae as remoyed-—once and for all] viously quarantined area have to-day on his return from a two-month business visit to spparently disabled or stopped Res |_-a hardship eadured snenially by en bound to have special treat- 7 : ' then t t , f r f the anc Silla, we } Sun- 

> W, ss, that he had never been more encoura sed The local pilot said then that he y 2 e foik in the north af en julldozers were bu Su the West Indies, 2 ae e f ‘ogy he had seen in i «lieved it to be the T. & Radar | Commissione r rd ver severe headache fo fouging out a huge burial pit 
or heartened by the signs of progress he had s rercentane lad yee “Absa all painted | : Le Uratarmeiaes Departinent 5 teren one tale fbn Rakes British Caribbean colonies. si shoes Appointed hute "the latest outbreak. Wa . 

i . found “The Commonwealth Sugar GENEVA, Mareh 10 | pgzert Meat Arrives UP. Meee! eal respeenet ome | WHAT'S ONTODAY || Rohisoon, Gibson | sirens Genie’ WEsante, |! rozem Meat ‘ es the first real prospect_of pros- in ete ‘ ine -lax 

pent ine have ot oa Bore] Gout of Grand Semone at [yo ng. Bn thon | cise - testing oot the| rom New Zealand) yan pirs AFTER viding there me N10. eollapee be oad 10 a.m. \ ia Mixec OUdDIeS FO States High Comn is-| Sl cae gy a HEAD INJURIES ling or another wi {i = Reg v Ashton Gibbs | SINGSTON, J’ca., March 9.|S0ner fort refugees in Latin indernis “anvnly of cheat 3 S | net v vines ein M Dicer dor nea heir “Carib- i a air i orned beef, milk powder, pickled I cl Best (4 ‘ae faa 
Mr. Campbell who also visited | Reg v Harold Fitz Colly- || Montego Bay end 1ament with} /¢ will leave here on. March 15 | eee eatetrult and orange’ Philip died at t Genera f v 

r, Lamp ; . | more {bean Tennis Tournamen et up Gfice in Bogota after Pt aoe . yt pital yeste iy morning He 4 r ue lt TO-DAY HE'S 

Canada during his trip said Can-j {Mixed Doubles. Nils Rohlsoon Papeete: ; solid of irvive Barbado: esterday by r @ir 7 LIKE SO MANY BABIES O DD + 

adians were well pleased with the;]| Anglican Syned at Church iGWleden kithen Gibso New| Which he will visit various Latir ithe S. Paorainte whien.. called ' here on Sunday Commonwealth agreement but House at 11 -. | York captured the title, beating Parnes a AEA nies t fromm New Zealand via T wudec } f or ( ane : ‘ae a ENJOYING — 
wanted to make sure first of all Meeting of Legislative Coun- Le ene Main—Canada ar etricta { ons ez Fe eaer ha Pyne ly The Ceramic, 9,162 ton ne cad Dr ‘ 3 | te ied a that they could get the necessary cil at 2.00 p.m. Ward—Surrev . 6-3, secretary oe Med) which i operated under the ew Ay pe se oa 
supplies of sugar from the West Meeting of the House of As- 6 ary Nation € wil for Lit and) Zoalang ine. called to Messt De mr examinatio tt e H ‘ pits Indies. 7 sembly at 3.00 p.m. In the Semi-finals Rohlsoon| pri iat Colombian Deputy) Costa & Co., Lid. Her curge wa ft aa Sn a atte “A Trade Liberalization Plan Meeting of Extra Mural and Gibson beat David Lurie erg nt Representative to % being CHAK ged, Somenier SBC re aan ' the District 4 
will have to be made to work,” he Youth, British Council at | So.) Afric: Helen Fletcher} United Nations and to the Secur-| meat will be de int at er added. 5.00 p.m, ‘ |_England. 7— 5. —(CP) ty Council 'shops toda ren a F : He said it was absolutely essen- ~ Football Div. It Notre Dame 

  

tial that the West Indies should be 

  

   

      

    

   

able to obtain the necessary dol- y ne Rovers, 

lars to trade with Canada, Can- oer at eee halle Rove Z 

ada was an important customer iv. wick Rovers 

and the West Indies would suffer Everton at Kensington. 

if two-way trade could not be Rangers v Police at Shell 
maintained Y.MLP.C. “A” v Y.M.C.A. at 

In Jamaica, Mr. Campbell said Beckles Road. - 
money received for the Hurricane|| Ledge v Cable & Wireless at 

being well 
Guiana. he 

Relief Fund was 
Of his trip to Brit 

pent Lodge at 5.00 p.m. 
Mobile Cinema at Heywoods 

said the C.D.C. ti project Plantation at 7.30 p.m. 
very promisi! pee British Council Films at Initial difficulties | aes st Mount Tabor 7.30 p.m. 

pian ‘ iS Del- come and the C.D.C 
ter than a marginal 

  

Labourer Guilty Of False Pretence 
Thirty six year old labourer 

Joseph Taitt of White Hall, St. 
Michael pleadex 1ilt to three 
charges of false pretences brought 
against him } the Police before 
His Worship Mr. H A. Talr 
Pclice Magis te o . 

acte 

  

rday Or he first 
        

Digested It's easily 
® i adds Vitamin and Iron 
* 

I's a Complete Food 

  

rOGEN ONE OF THE FAMOUS NESTLES LAC 
; jabou nd three 

  

t r g- ecember 31, 1951 and Ja 3,; p he mone aad ape > PU PRVWHEPRP ; obow ch 1952 aa vt Mma ttecen. hice | de ' PRODUCT IS ON SALE EVERYWHERI ne tr i Dou! ! t oan JOK money rom ‘ 
€ » charge r shares in books he said ti 1 
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Hotel “Fine,” said the robin. 

otinemas 1952 
; i , . TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 

GE TWO BARBADOS. ADVOCATE EE ee 

= = It’ ’ ; ; : 
* 

: 7) . iN 
s ‘Shore’ Pretty | \\V/; usol \Adtem: a 

Wut PWWiny icaa vas a 
Bin, os —He Made Clothes i YY) 

‘ By MAX TRE}! —- : d ews 

R. JUSTICE C. Gordon Mac Intransit On Holiday Eo KNARF and Hanid, t! vs, 
Kinnon of the Superior 7 -3;RANSiv on Ue é ay Neisoa RRIVING from Puerto Rico — a were surprised to find Willy ad Mf, | - ‘ iy | 

irt of the. Province of Quebec, i which called here yesteraay last week by B.W.I.A. Le standing on the moss in front of | ’ i ’ 

if NOW paying his first visit tO Har- jorning on its Way 1i Canuasa for a holiday, were Dr, and Mrs, y toadstool and meas ae a } e > fi , | bados. de arrived yesterday MOrn= Ja. wuss Biza Campbett of New Alexandra Forbes from Milton, } with a tape-measure Wi y had th 4 j 
ing trom Montreal by the Lady york who is m-king a roun wip Massachusetts, They were accom- " } tape-measure across Robin’s che 

Nelson accompanied by his wit on ine vessel rigny aown to ssrii- panied by a friend.of theirs, Mrs. and yas saying: “All right ir I've VT) 
eee re remaining tor two Guiane Ralph B. Williams from Boston, Tralle teah Geaahes” now, vigt 1} : 

weeks’ holiday staying at the They are staying at the Hastings “oo > last feather. i} 

Marine Hotel. Short Stay F 7 a) 

. 
x is 
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THURS (only) 430 & 8 15 — and — 
The MARX Brothers in— Micky ROONEY in— i 

LOVE HAPPY BIG WHEEL 
, a : cre ‘beet : : . her sister Mrs, Shafler in Antigua, month's holiday, the latter part Uf 

drew, endgee Christine and, Ane” Puerto Rico on punday 0 BN-LA. arrived here on Sunday evening which she “spent "at Cacrabank, 
evening for Trinidad on their way was accompanied by his wife. rae rotbing to tee Si She is ae See eee 
vack to Peru, after spending seven uring their three-week stay iN staying with Mr on Mrs. L. Mrs. T. C. Keefer of Montreal 
weeks’ holiday here staying at Barbados, they were guests of Mr Spira of “Green Acres,” Worthing who came out with her, is staying 
Coral Sands and the Hotel Royal. and Mrs, Ronald Tree of Heron \iay, i! on for a longe a is 

Mr. Baird who came out with Bay, St, James. : ger pe : 

them, left yesterday on a short visit . to somne of the islands hetoee res Newly Weds Rupert and the New Bonnet—10 
turning to Peru via the U.S.A, He M* and Mrs. Guy - Massel who erarumeies 
is a Field Engineer of the Interna- were recently married here, y ei oY al 
tional Petroleum Co. in Peru, left for Martinique by B.W.LA. 

For Health Reasons yesterday, They expect to spend 
M® C. G. PHILIP, merchant of approximately three months —in 

(ik Roseau, Dominica, arrived Martinique and Guadeloupe be- 

here yesterday morning by the fore leaving for: Paris. 
Lady Nelson on a visit in the in- If time permits they may re- 
terest of his health, He was accom- turn to Barbados for a few days 

panied by his daughter Natalie and ©" Toute to Paris. 

BATHING SUITS, Strapless 
ELASTIC SATIN in Heavenly 

  

— and — * c 4 : WED. THURS, 4.30 & 8.15 COPACABANA THE MEN &   Colours. THURS 18th 1.30 p.m SHOW BORROWED TROUBLE 
=" ! ith William BOYD 

% 6665608 OOOO OOOO OOOO SF POS POSE SSS S898 8 989985689 wenanake cious ee : ; w 

See : VNOM EES THURS 13th 1.30 p.m. SHOW 
— and — 
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: . A iRiVauw, irom Canada yes- “T'lL have your coat ready for yo thy : 
io Join Her Husband A terday morning by the s.ady U.S. Medico this ddy week.” | j 

— NSS DY he LOGY NOOO | eso Were wr. abu wire, F. } ; re “Very good, Mr. Toad,” said Rub that Stiffness Out of | 
yesterday morning from : “ 4 R. W. 8. BARION of Duke : . \| : ; . Lawail of Princeton, New Jersey, Robin Your Limbs with . 

Canada was Mrs. John Kurton wao who have come over tor a snor 3 Ho pit al ise Durham, ‘ North “The same color as the last one, | i} )s 
hes now come to join ner husbana noliddy which ‘they ufe spenain Carolina, arrived here on Sunday suppose. Or would you like it a bit ! ile 
who returned here some weeks ashe of Wie. meakiile Motel evening via Antigua by B.W.1.A., redder?” said Willy. te _ “ ' ago to take up un soenenene ay Be Rome at) ha: Vike ieee lame ad a about oe ages oe 7 “Just a bit redder,” answered |_ a re 6-16 | 
tuner of the Cathearal organ. R : ine nuf cure: as now come to join his uncle Robin. Then he said good-bye and * T | 

Mrs. Kirton, the former Miss * “in = eae ae ° Dr. N. G. Barton who is staying at \ Rok off. me ut Willy measured the caterpillar. HEALING OIL it 
Doris Provencal, is the daughter * ' i 8 Super Mare Guest House. Marking Numbers . o” it ot Mr, E. Provencal, owner ot ne megular Visit After 22 Years eee ; : . , clothes grow on you? ? ; ar, , “ } soon as he was gone Knarf and > \ 3irds an Sees and | } ie Provencal Organ Co., in Montreal Miss M. MUIR of Ehorieeton, RS. MARJORIE WILSON of ta on et te Willy, who ate aah ps ’ opt = eee , It penetrates quickly to } 

ind Mrs. Provencal. She was an “ Nova Scotia and a regular oon ak . ae she wa ket gs and B i nt. : 18 

pers. singer with the C.B.C. and is visitor to the island is now back her ah tut br lene pon Coeet upsbitaiic a iidaos De Silly Idea | soothe and stimulate... | : 

laicly well known in the classical Senin ave . holiday. She qucsved is now back again for a holiday. 1 “Willy, what are you doing? “Ss Hy lly kept repeating | your tired, aching mus- 
field as a composer and soprano. y rday morning by the Lady), arrived on Sunday evening by Hanid exclaimed. “Silly j t he didn’t say why | Y | . . Bin “ . y >i , . , ' ‘Wai : see the | } For Further Stay a and ee me eG BEWLA,, via Antigua and is stay- “W hy were you measuring thrt it was sil Wait till you se¢ : b clea. 

FTER spending a week's )0l- eens so eae eon te Dare, ing with Mr. and Mrs. James Mar- Fobin ?” asked Knarf. y 909 cons ton Seeking Sere » 
iday staying at the Ocean sang YP rte an gg oo yn of “Dum- ‘shall of White Hall, St. Philip. ¢ W - Bnlened, pearing. the num And wa i} il you pe thy ve sallow | MAGI : The Athlete’s 

View Hotel, Mrs. V, F. Glock of Sy ys , ers down. He folded up the lca! a ache m making fe he bi . % * 

ryiend, left for Trinidad on Sun- For Welfare Talks 2 On Holiday putit in a loose-leat folder, stuck t ind just ve j aa B tore biesiad a Friend 

day evening by B.W.LA. She will Rt L. A. ROBEK'Ts, Social Seer two weeks’ holiday pencil behind his ear. Then he turned ee the ¥ ag n a com i wa 

be remaining there as a guest of Welfare Officer of Domini- here and staying at the Has- ee ey aE aig a ‘exclaimed Willy suddenly. 4 ence 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Medlicott Vere- ca, arrived here yesterday morn- tings Hotel is Mr. W. W. Weldon of siethae ‘ a er , > ee fe € come some more customers!” 
ker until March 24 when she sails ing by the L.dy Nelson.to attend Long Beach, California who ar- Mactind A MecMas Gorka tas Miart? |. Thecustoners were Simes potato a 
for the U.K. on the SS. the Conference of Social Welfare rived on Sunday by B.W.LA. via ' ine ve ae am : ee. euliee be ce heat Tee, | i 
Orangestadt. Officers in the British Caribbean Antigua. " DT wine” said Hanid in astonish lly got out his tape-measure = | R O O D A L T H EA TR E S ; Canadians area which qpene at Hastings Mr. Weldon is proprietor of a Aap ment; “are you a tailor 2” ‘ Ho measured the potate bugs 

RS. A. G. FENWICK of Ba- rege Berrie hy ae ear ee Riess "Month Beach. IT’S THE STYLE and not the! At tnis Willy nodded and smiled. for poika-dot dre ase ane Oe eae ot 

thurst, Canada and Miss Ena Isl : Schol or a onth . climate that causes Cathy Blakely, “Indeed | am! I've just opened my pillar fer a long chocolate-colored ROXY 

Parsons of Halifax Nova Scotia, 8 and cholar pe R. HOWARD C. SMITH of t don mittens and earmuffs at| $"P. I'm a tailor for airds, U! " Ss Weeuens , : EMPIRE 
were arrivals yesterday morning M* E. C. M. THEOBALDS, New York,’ arrived here on Miami Beach, Fla. They are Bugs and Beetles. But, of cour Later he measured’a moth for an — | ; weani eda era ae 

by the 7 r two weeks’ Deputy Director of Educa- Sunday by B.W.LA., via Antigua ali he added quickly, “I'll make clot! gt 1 all in white Today Last 2 Shows 4.45 & 8 30 ; » y m4 by the Lady Nelson for two weeks puly sunday by , gua aimed at matching the swimsuit! " 1 ; ‘ : eet Bing Crosby & Nancy Olson‘ in— Republic Whole Serial 
holiday and are staying at the tion, received cable news yester- for a month's holiday. He was ac- and have nothing at all to do with| fo! junybody else, too He measured a frog for a bathing | aia MatianD MANHUNT OF ‘i 
Ocean View Hotel. slay to the effect that his youngest companied by his wife and they warmth. _Knart and Hanid promptly ask« suit, NS es | MYSTERY IBLAND 

Miss Parsons is Secretary to the son Thomas has been awarded the are staying at Paradise Beach Club, Willy why Birds, Bees, Bugs arc it when an ear nworm ce e | Wed & Thurs 4.50 a 8.90 esiniaes te taceeetereaiae 

Deputy Minister of Highways and Jamaica Island Scholarship for Mr. Smith is a partner of the, First Time Beetles needed a tailor to make alo: eee d - mee BI? Pe ecuitan Ate in— Kian Paddee tiene, Mad cinsee 
Public Works for the Province of 1951 on the results of the Cam- New York Stock Exchange. T N BARBADOS le Anekcaal clothes for them. for anythin a. ‘ou rang y ever | eras CHICAGO DEADLINE 

nove ee Keldgaser sien Scheel Dertifivate. From Antigua is Mr. Christian Denteldion of th om? a Kn me eee te a nek a hy it. Xo ie t ai ~dial TOP OF THE MORNING 
" \ . é n oO om?” said Kiiatr ¢ you out, u doy | Starring: 

Spend Two Months Attended The Races ISS NORA ABBOTT of Anti- Schenectady, New York. He ar-|... “Silly idea,” said Willy. “Do your. nesd “lothes.” |) wittiam Holden—Nancy Olson with Bing CROSBY 
R. AND MRS. WALTER R. CYRIL BARNARD, planter gua is now here, for three rived on Sunday evening bY | qT | atl eakat ena terroe ice THURS. 13th 1.30 p.m. SHOW CARTER from England, left and turfite of St, Vincent weeks’ holiday Staying with Mrs. B/W.LA. via. Antigua and will be Bc oi LOLA AS Tg Latest Newsreel Showing: The sIOUx wae SUE 

on Sunday evening by B.W.1.A. for who was here for the B.T.C. Races, B. Blake of Hastings. She was here for three weeks staying at Oro Oe SSSOS SOS GS SSOP SOO SI II IDS % |{}} Proclamation of Queen Elizabeth 11 ‘alee. aeons 
Trinidad where they will join the left yesterday by B.W.I.A. for St, among the passengers arriving the Marine Hotel, > — e16" ‘ g | 
S.S. Gelfito and will be returning Lucia. He was accompanied by here on Sunday evening by He has just retired from the} J ANE i TA DRESS SHOP ¥ | OLYMPIC ~~ SAT. 15th MIDNITE ; here before going on to the U.K. Mrs. Barnard and their little son B.W.1.A. General Electric Co., where he has| % % BRUCE GENTRY i 

They had spent two months’ holi- David. ; Miss Blake is employed with been working for many years as a| % LOWER BROAD ST. R Today & Tomorrow 4.30 & $15 i . » here 1y were stay at Mess } Benne ‘wenn 4 i 5 al day staying at Cacrabank Hotel. While here, they were staying at Messrs. G. W. Bennett Bryson and chemical engineer. & NEXT DOOR TO SINGER %{t) Charlie CHAPLAIN in— 
oa Carter is a retired business the Marine Hotel. Co., otal K. Visitor Spent A Month 1EX Poaceae Ss ie % Wane geet ROYAL 

_ Fi IK RS. CLARKSON Mc CAUL, f $1) ABBOT& COSTELLO in— 5 ilm Star weaves an ft cs ; ; Today Last 2 Shows 430 & 815 After S Week eis. ISS ELLA PINKAS from Eng- wife of Major Mc Caul of/X% JUST ARRIVED .... ¢ AFRICA SCREAMS CO eS Eee tema 
er seven eeks M* DAVID NIVEN British and land who has been visiting to h as hese. tons 2 % 

RS. D. E. BAIRD and two Hollywood film star left for 7 Ope reo) Ven, See % 3 

$ % | 
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  a “ ai Mrs. Massel is the former Miss & the t sta f ' 
hey ire staying at Allworth Faye Chase, daughter of Mr. and Y¥ ust Cheapside. fo) ey | 

Mrs. Victor Chase of “Alpha”, . 
Dominica Planter Hastings. oo Saeed ss 5 ap rag MY Te) 

a > ates? aw it g ‘eeling most annoyed with ime “re y an er ‘OX appear. n ERE for two weeks’ holiday is From St. Vincent self, Rupert state to follow the great relief he tells them what has 
Mr. Peter Dewhurst, a RS. P. PUNNETS was among bua whiel is howl banwaneds ** You went too far,” 

planter of Portsmouth, Dominica, the arrivals from St, Vincent th ie ie a ec te a says Ferdy, ‘‘and if you follow 
He arrived by the Lady Nelson on Friday morning by the R.M§, ae lib ane ae that bus you'll get further from 
yesterday and is staying with Dr. Lady Rodney. She has come over how far | mae walk before | reach home than ever.'’ * Then I'd better and Mrs. R. M. Lioyd-Still of for a holiday which she is spend- my corner, he grumbles. Just walk back a bit,"’ says Rupert. Bu 
Deacons Road. ing at the Marine Hotel. then he is hailed by familiar Ferdy begins to smile and points i 

voices, and the two brothers the left. 

B Y T H E W A Y By Beachcomber B.B.C. Radio 

I HAVE been asked to explain change, or a scene in a bar two trusted by everybody, has de- Pro amme } what effect the freeing of the minutes before closing time, livered to Egham the genuine foreign exchange market will Specialists, shouting to make formula for the deadly bomb. fave on the ordinary man, themselves heard, treat the wrong But Egham is not the fool he was 11.18) aid! ieaaiete aie ee . s “ad. Ve asaya ms ; i ; 5 a Appointment with sic; It is quite simple. The moment patients, and as new patients ar- and his suspicions are aroused, If 11 30 am Moura Lympany (Piano); the Bank of England stops quot- rive, the whole congested mass he could only use his wits, the 12.00 noon The News; 12 10 p.m, News . Path. Another Sensation ing officiai forward rates, deal- surges to and fro. A practitioner trap prepared for him might turn eer a 95.58M 81 32M * 3 ® from 20x Century Fox ings in the spot market become who stoops to tap a lady’s knee out -to be a trap for the enemies foeediinceaelnb ‘ : Subject to coverage, and balances with his little hammer may be of his country, No wonder Sir 400 pm The News; 410 pm, The in specified currencies are sold at submerged for a matter of hours, Hawkesleigh Muffet is nervous, Daily Service; 4 15 p.m. Marching and x E " , ‘a ‘ ‘ ee a Waltzing; 4.45 p.m Semprini at the market rates, This does not or stunned by a stethoscope richo- “0d shows it by drawing pictures 3 Piano; 5 00 p.m. Take it from Here; 
mean that you or I can buy an cheting off some unclaimed chest, Of #irls in tights on his blotter 5 30 p.m. Composer of the Week; 5.4 | 
exchange broker all the pesetas or AFTER ‘a mixed reception iM, the back room of the fried P'™ Children Singing; 6 00 pm. Per-| lire we want, and expect our when it opened recently, New fish shop which houses M.I. Zero, 3). rege : spats ‘Round uate benk to quote an unlimited for- York theatre critics now rave He would be still more nervous Programme Parade; 7 00 p.m. The News 
ward .exchange rate, It does excitedly over Christopher Fry’s if he knew that at this moment 7.15—10.80 p.m. 25.63 M 31.32M 49 42M 
mean that, with sterling still verse play, “Venus Observed,” Kooiruk was hammering out a —745 pi, Rondovous. 746 p.m / Gen weak, we can help to keep stable with Rex Harrison and _ Lilli Message on the secret radio he erally Speaking; 800 pm The Story- 
the relationship between spot and Palmer. . . . Receipts for “David kept inside jhis hat to a dirty ae apart, Fr a Britian b 0 aie forward rates by restricting our 224 Bathsheba” have topped the little tavern in a dirty little street fyoe, ‘The Commonwealth: 9.30. bin 
purchase of specific currencies to $7,000,000 mark (£2,500,000) . . in Belgrade; and that Dingi-Poos 
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THE STORY 
- is eno ee or he . 7 aaa Beene ae or p.m atthe, a OF ROMMEL " 

ns ese@tial gects SFE las: Samar Hoste a Sol wee ainois tenia tee bi. Moray McLaren "Talking 0 30 oe ; HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE 
vercrowaing member the movie versions of that Egham had delayed his "'"°°¥ ° Me Sudan Le with 
or of overcrowding in 1927 and tt 7), and is trying to Ok Tiny oe, and ae season aiinintent nips i areas ay JAMES MASON — JESSICA TANDY , j 
shools has entarily dis- rsuade C Porter t rite carefully chang som. f the | 

raated’ stennn o ny the Main hew songs ‘and Wenn Roland letters and’ figures in the formula GLASSWARE KITCHENWARE 
tion in’ Harley - street, yhere (‘Carmen”) etit to do the so as to make it meaningless. 
snecialists live in such restricted Choreography. They fairly throw it about ANOTHER SMASHER FROM Lemonade Sets ......$1.65 |} Enamel Milk Jugs $ .94 space that a newcomer is lucky Th a A PERSONAL advertisement! \ Dessert Sets Cups—1 pt. .63 
to be able to rent » corner of a e Gamma-bomb (XD) + «asks for the name and address | 3 |The MASTER PRODUCER a = = (7 pieces) 1.61 : ” wre ~f09 JO Hurpuey Jo pq wv to woor “PXHE alert, lynx-eyed, long- of a really brisk and thorough § E | oe Basins 98 ridor. are nara woot are ! eared canon wit 2, now ‘firm of furniture removers. I SAMUEL (“OUR VERY OWN”) GOLDWY.V Lamps — No. 2 Manet: alten tet ‘ 
so packec 1a 1e noise is like a have appreciated t rror always ivi 1 t try ‘| : busy niorning at the Royal Ex- of what te” going a! Hooelruk, feasts. Polter, Geist, and Polter | bias c ee aca ae 1.98 M #4 Be cet ee 

ocktail Glasses .... .08 etal Trays ......... iceane 
No ia oe tama vo Glass Coasters ......., 07 Lunch Tins .............  .83 

JUST ARRIVED ... many people . .. SAMUEL Ash) Trays ...n~ 18] iitchen Knives ... 30 
- 2 " “Ny . ! GOLDWYN'S ro Seer , Tea Strainers 1§ A NIC SHIPMENT OF { Dishes oa an 7 pater ehS 

Y 7a? Y ~y | | Measuring Cups .... 18 || ° Gal. Iron Pots...... 282 CHILDREN'S DUTCH SHOES . ' $6 Pink Tuubbeds.., 46 A Reems 
| : IN WHITE, pine Handi-serve Dinner Plates .... .40 

RED, BLACK, and TAN. BACKLESS & TOELESS; SIZES 7—10 & ‘s Decanters , 11-2 FR . ; Soup Plates ........ 44 OM $3.74 TO $6.07, } (for Fruit Juice) 85 CHILDREN’S TAN LACE) SHOES — SIZES 7—10 & 11—1 ”, PLAT BRIDGETOWN | Cups & Saucers. .38 i FROM $4.13 TO $5.68 RN | DEAL 2380 Orange Squeezers.... .58 
‘ tN te | y vex se te tee Sal ates Vegetable Dishes .... 1.66 

; PLAZA Barsarccs ~COLOSSAL OPENING Wate! Sas Saha Mea: ac T R EVA WHIT S DIAL 5170 | THURS. 13th 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. also . mos pts. A White Bowls .......... 60 

° oe NS & FIELD THIS WEEK-END FRIDAY 14TH 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. a. = verses 624 Pattie Pans .............. 32 
s s AND CONTINUING DAILY 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. alt or Peppers .... 12 : Dial 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES Dial 4220 FRIDAY 14TH 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. iis nae 8 Pie Dishes. .............. 43 

SSS PP FSS, Milk J OF. Milk Saucepans .... 1.18 i i) ai ; ‘ ‘ ewe eS ees z BABES 3 Wes hes ens gee 26 
{{ : “ONLY. THE VALIANT" Gregory PECK—Barbara PAYTON P iL A Z A ¢C I Xe E vd A g COS ae 4, A a E iy Cake Plates ............ 15 Mixing Bowls 
{ —=_ sos : , . 

i FRIDGETOWN—Dial 2310 : BARBAREES (DOWNTOWN) —Dial 5170 OUST Men eae ok Pisyded DENS i. ay ee See 
\ Gordon MacRAB Doris DAY. Sacic shtiTit TODAY & TOMORROW 4.30 & 8.30 P.M. FO-DAY (only) 4.48, 68.90 6.1 LUCKY LOSERS er ee on a. oe 
} “ON MOONLIGHT BAW”? color by Technicolor) See ea ee STAGE FRIGHT Leo GORCEY & The Bowery Bovs 

|)__e— se tte Novas ae nivo\couns nome HALL MY SONS &  GIPSY WILD CAT || oot es PIONEERS — — 
it) ROY ROGERS Double ine : E oe a She Ls ere G. ROBINSON Color hy Techn color GUNS OF THE PECOS Tex Ritter ‘ % 

Hl — sree womcugrnct tar von mataaets acess || _ Reva BOE ae create a Wed 130m || GW. HUTCHINSON 
) Double | Thrillers ! Samuel Goldwyn's Wed ‘ ; D RAYS 
\ ee eee “ ” OPENING FRIDAY 4.30 & 8.30 P.M. 5 F LT ti 4 re ie von, A. WANT YOU" wie” 7 OPERATION PACIFIC re Cntr ne neenmicae Wit & Co. Lid. 

ae Richard MARTE a, AnpnEW -peretny Mecum® HEABULOUS — FABIOLA” stes,c:,t6° » un Ward BOND inson vs, Ranay Turple {|} 
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Annual Report Of 
The Museum And 
Historical Society 

The Council of the Barbados Museum and Historical Castle in the Air .. 

Society. yesterday presented its Report on the affairs of 

the Society for the year ending 31st December, 1951, at Mary 

the Angual General Meeting. 
During, the year Mr. C. Howell Clarke 

Membership of the Council. 
Curator of the Museum, had 

cil since 1939, The Council 

resigned from 
Mr. Howell Clarke, a former 
been a Member of the Coun- 
wishes to place on record its 

appreciation of Mr, Clarke’s many years of valued and 

devoted service to the Society. 
_ After the Report of the Coun- 

cil was read, the following 

Officers and Council were elected 

for the ensuing year: — 

President:—Dr. Hon. Sir John 

Saint, C.M.G., O.B.E., MSc., Ph.D. 

Vice-Presidents:— R. W. E. 

Tucker, Esq., M.A, B.Ed., Hon 

J. D. Chandler, M.L.C. . 

Honorary Treasurer:— C. R. 

Armstrong, Esq, 
Honorary Secretary:— E. M. 

Shilstone, - Esq, M.B.E. M.A., 

F.S.A. 
Honorary Librarian:— D. A. 

Wiles, Esq., B.A. 
Honorary Editor:— J. W. B. 

Chenery, Esq., M.A. 

Other Members of Council: — 

Hon. George B, Evelyn, C. C. 

Skeete, Esq., T. E. Went, Esq,, 

M.B.E. W. A. Yearwood, Esq, 

At the close of the normal 

agenda, Miss Hilda Ridler, O.B.E. 

gave a very interesting talk on 

“Palestine Revisited.” 

Miss Ridler had previously 

given a talk on Palestine some 

years ago and after a subsequent 

visit, she yesterday told ah in- 

teresting audience of the changes 

of the times, the issues which con- 

front its people and why in some 

respects. they have become dis- 

gruntled. 
After the talk Mr. E. M, Shil- 

stone gave a vote of thanks for 

“the interesting talk” Miss Ridler 

had given. P 

Membership 
At the beginning of 1951, there 

were 284 members on the roll of 

the Society and at the end of the 

year there were 313 members 

comprising: Founders 4, Honorary 

Members 4, Life Members 28, An- 

nual Members 190, and Associate 

Members 87. 

The following additions to 

bership were made during 

year: 

Mem- 
the 

Life Members 
FE. Victor Goddard, Mrs. A. Sealy 

Annual Members 
J. B. Beckles, W. E_ Blades, F 

Coliymore. Professor J. S- Dash, O.B E., 

A. EB. Douglas Smith, C B Dowding, 

Gil, J. € Hammond, P 

Hewitt-Myring, F. A_ Hoyos, Miss H 

3, Mrs. J. Lee, Cc. W. Leyéel, Mrs. 

Meyrick, A. C H Pilgrim, 

DB Rice, C. B. Sisnett, Mrs B fl 

Skinner, Hon. R. N Turner, Mrs. E 

A. Weekes. | 

Associate Members 
Mrs K. W. Boog-Watson, Mrs. F 

Branch, G . Bryan, L P Bushell, Mrs 

I D Connell, H Mrs NOA 

Edwards, Miss G ™# 

Hewitt-Myring, Mrs 

Mrs D_ C. Ince, R 

rie, Mrs. B 

Sinckler 
. , 

The Council is anxious to In- 

crease the roll of Membership to 

at least 500, Members are asked 

to encourage their friends to join 

the Society. 

Society’s Headquarters 

During the year repairs were 

carried out on the roof of the 

Jubilee Gallery, and the row of 

cells to the South of the Jubilee 

Gallery. was re-roofed to save the 

L B. Ry 

  

Shorthand Results 

The following students sat the 

Shorthand Examination of the 

Pitman's Institute in December, 

1951 -were successful. 

Girls’ Industrial Union 

50 w.p.m. Hortensia Farnum 

and Eileen Herbert. 
: 

Combermere Centre, Evening 

Institute 

50 w.p.m: Alfred Ince, Daphne 

Legall, and Winifred Wiggins. 

60 w.p.m: Daphne Legall. 

80 w.p.m: Jean Clarke, Denise 

Curwen, Vere Spencer, Sybil Jones 

and Meldeane Massiah. 
eer —— 

      

   

  

   

  

   

Be like lovely Loretta 

chances with daintiness, the 

Toilet Soap beauty bath makes you sure—leaves your skin fr t 

and dean! You'll love the 

Toilet Soap! 

be lovelier tonight! 

LUX 
TOILET SOAP 

The fragrant white soap of the 

ER proovuct 

Young — never neglect your 

lather facial with fragrant Lux Toilet Soap. No girl should take 

Remember, Lux girls are lovelier! You, too, can 

rafters, which were in good con- 

dition, from damage. It is hoped 
to convert this row of cells into 
a new gallery when the Society's 
funds permit. These repairs were 
carried out under the supervision 

of Mr. Miles Cecil of Messrs, D. M. 
Simpson & Co., who generously 

gave his services without charge. 

The Society is indebted to Mr. 

Cecil for his generous help. 

Museum and Library 
The Museum and Library re- 

ceived’ a number of gifts during 

the year, but the most outstanding 

acquisition was the Taylor Col- 

lection of Arawak relics. This was 

acquired for the Museum through 

the Museum Collections Fund. 

The Taylor Collection together 

with other Arawalt material exca- 
vated during the year near the 

site of a former excavation in 

Christ Church, and the Society’s 

existing collection, will make a 

fairly representative collection of 

the island’s pre-history when these 

are displayed together. There is 

also much material, unsuitable 

for exhibition, but of interest to 

students of archaeology, some of 

which is of a fragile character. 

Unfortunately, the Society's funds 

do not permit of the purchase of 

adequate cabinets for its storage. 

The Society received a subven- 

tion of $240.00 from the British 

Council, 

Museum Collections Fund 
The Museum Collections Fund 

was started in May at the sug- 

gestion of Mr. Ronald Tree, who 

generously subscribed $150.00 to 

the fund, and. has promised to 

make this gontribution annually. 

The object of the fund is to pur- 

chase furniture, silver, china, and 

on page 5 
— 

Club Tennis 
The Savannah Club’s Annud 

Tournament opened yesterday. 

The following matches were 

played. . 

Ladies’ Singles 

Mrs.-R. S. Bancroft defeated 

Mrs. J. Connell 8—6, 7—5. 

Mrs. R. Challenor lost to Mrs. 

I. J. Niblock 1—6, 3—6. 

Miss G. Pilgrim defeated Miss 

M. Wood 6—2, 6—1. 
Mrs, D. E. Worme defeated Miss 

R. Hudson 6—1, 6—1. 
Men’s Singles 

Cc. B. Sisnett defeated W. H. 

6—4, 6—0. 
W. H. C. Knowles defeated I. J. 

Niblock 7—5, 6—1. 

daily Active- 

most important charm of all. A Lux 

clinging flower-like perfume of Lux 

film stars s& 

B.T.C. Spring Meeting, 

  

   
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

canna 
MBARES BEECH Le The name spea Teenereeses 

Liqud or 

L$ , Ad ive — Tavtew : 
xX 2 yi Yo 

Thi pg ue i 

HORSES DRAWN 
Dw 

Heips to cleanse the sv tem 

TICKET 
: . ot 

ton oe seRres NG: POINTS POSITION PRIZES from blood impurities 3 

unways .. ‘ BE 9247 Os ist $25,432.00 aan e .} ; ; i @ 

fidaverque c 9609 9) ond & 9724.00 tonpnritiee in the blood may caus > rheumatic 

French Flutter BB 1763 9} 3rd 9724.00 aches and pains, stiff and puaful joints, 

Betsam EE 7424 8) 4th & 1992 90 boils, pimples and common ski. disorders. : 

Fuss Budget CG 6721 a 5th > 992 00 Clarke’s Blood Mixttre helps to purity i 

Doldrum . EE 8872 7 6th 1.496 .00 the blood, cleanses the syste cad assists 

B 1581 6 955.03 in restoring good health. = 

Firelady . ‘ Ww 2214 6) 7th, 8th, 955.03 ERSAGROLEUAESEN OLS. ALT AL” 
Teri TEL ite tei) 

First Admiral B 3591 6 9th, 10th, 955.03 | SE _ , , 

Ann HH 5444 6} & three 965 . 03 

Notonite . e R 3487 6| others 955 .03 

Rebate et . U 4438 6) 955.03 

Yasmeen .. . D 2080 6) 955.03 

SIXTY ONE (61) OTHER HORSES @ $233.75 

A 4361 The Thing R_ 1324 Slainte 

A 9202 Mabouya R 7286 Cardinal 

A 6387 Belle Surprise S 0339 Flieuxce ! 

e eS ae Site S 6906 Oatcake } 

jiadern T 6320 Red Cheeks | 

D 6550 Vanguard T 9974 Twinkle | 

? aa — Diamond U 7505 Aim Low | 

opsy U 1944 Billy Boy 

E 7541 Usher Ve 875 im Viex 
E 8490 Miss Friendship y oe Be ate 6 River Sp 

{ a Jowal Jane V 2267 Watercress \ 

u-Ali r 4 Sunine | 
J 6260 “Sweet Rocket Y, 335s Cottage 
: of conte : X 7406 Cavalier 

ay Day Y 2460 Test Match | 

K 4915 Landmark Z 0679 Racton 
L 7900 Dashing Princess Z 7839 Embers ; 

pt yee on Wine Z 7414 Seedling | 

t pollo AA 3132 Apronusk | 

u ion yon ha BB 0481 Flying Dragon 

M 1407 April Flower: BB 8551 Colombus | 

N 6470 Colleton oS Se. faerie 
N 8431 Caprice = yo aoe ee 

Nes Garett oe EE 7729 Blue Nelly 
¢ avotte ae ay 

O 6105 Cross Bow EF 3164 Devil’s Symphony 

O $227 Joan's Star 3 6612 Jolly Miller 
P 4677 Sunbeam HH 7796 Magic Gaye 

P 1127 Fille d’Iran HH 6405 Waterbell 
Q 8235 Rambler Rose HH 4966 Clementina 

Barbados Turf Club, 
G, A. LEWIS, 

E. & O.E. 
Secretary 

429 SERIAL PRIZES @ $6.97) EACH 

Ticket No, 9247 in Series A 

RSTUV WXYZ AA BBCC 
Ticket No. 9609 in Series A B — 

RSTUVWxXYZAABBCC 
Ticket No. 1763 in Series A BC 

RSTUVWXYZAA 

BC 

  

Ticket No, 7424 in Series A BC 
AA BB CC DD —— RSTUVWXYZ 

Ticket No. 6721 in 

RSTUVWXYZ 
Ticket No. 8872 in 

Series A BC 

Series ABC 

RSTUY WXYZ AA BB CC DD —— FF Gu HH 

CC DD EE FF GG HH Ticket No. 1581 in Series A 

RSTUVWX YZ AA BB 

Ticket No. 2214 in Series A B.C 

$TUV—xX YZ AA BBCC DD 

Jnr. Waithe, M. Nabso, M. Rahal, G. Ha- 

C. B. Lawless vs. J. D. Trim- deed, J. Jones, A. Dear, J. Dyer, G 

ingham toa Taylor, % megetes. Comdr, J, East- 

" ley, J ise, E. Gabriel, H Wise, F 

H, L. Toppin vs. V. N. Roach. pfadeed 

Vamosse Wutts 

Vamoose, skippered by Teddy 

Hoad, won the Third ‘Tornado 

Regatta of the first series which 

was sailed in Carlisle Bay yester- 

Mail at 1 pm 

day morning. 
The wind was light. Six boats 

started. Second was Edril, and 

third Comet. | 

The results were as follows: 1. 

Vamoose; 2. Edril; 3. Comet; 4. 

Tempest, 5. Thunder; 6 Break- 

away. 

oa Ug 

pb —— FF GG HH. 

DD EE FF GG HH 

-CC DD EE FF GG HH 

AA BB CC DD EE FF GG 

SS. Golfito, will be closed at the Gen 

eral Post Office as under 

DEFGHIJKLMNOPQ 

DEFGHIJKLMNOPQ 

DEFGHIJKLMNOPQ 

FGHIJKLMNOPQ 
FF GG HH 

DEF HIJKIL MNOPQ 

HH, 
DEFGHIJKLMNOPQ 

DEFGHIJKLMNOPQ 

DE 

DEFGWIJKLMNOPQ 

EE FF GG HH. 

-~ 

: 

- 

ine 1 Ticket No. 3591 in Serids A CDEFGHIJKLMNOP®Q 

General Batista RSTUVWX/Y Z AA BBCC DD EE FF GG HH. 

‘3% C Ticket No, 5444 in Series ABCDEFG HIJKILMNOPQ 

Seizes Command xrsTvU VWXYZ AA BBCC DD EE FR GG -— 
Ticket No. 3487 in Series A B C DEFGHIJK/LMNOPQ 

e Feop pe 1 —S$TUV WX Y ZAA BBCC DD BE FF GG HH. 

a campaign fro Rie Florida home, Ticket No. 4438 in Series ABC DEF GHIJKiLMNOPQ 

was elected Cuban Senator and.R ST —V WX Y¥ Z AA BB CC DD EE FF GG HH 

returned to the island. d Ticket No. 2080 in Series A B C — EFGHIJKLMNOPQ 

an Prio became President in™!R ST UV WX ¥ Z AA BB CC DD EE FF GG HH. 

e pledged that his govern- 4 
aude . ’ . 

ment would be guided by these 
Barbados mS bg 

ideals: “Nationalism, Pan Ameri-'t,, 
ee daurekery 

copier, and Gniversalisit. . & OE. 
Secretary. 

mn September 1951 a Cabinet 
comprising members of authentic] F. D, Barnes defeated D. BE. Seawell 

* revolutionary Democrat spa Lib-,;Cuke 6—0, 6—1. 

eral parties was reshuffled i TO-DAY’S FIXTURES ae 

readiness for presidential election Ladies’ Pht ARRIVALS = By PE Wiis. 

jue this year. 
5 s, Mi E. From San Juan 

i, “Washington, the Cuban Em- wore, ew ait? Bhutan "Bantstsen Rone 
LASAY ee pee OL i Pres Mrs. re e ew Frost. Wilson, Wayne Weldon, Louise Weldon, 

“3 Mrs. P. : Ss, Henry Laughlin, clizabeth Laughlin, 

dent Fulgencie Batista. i . aveReOR, vA Hem Herbert. aoee ih 

UP. ane ©.P Miss P. King. oy Sa 

eee 7 ait Cc, I. Skinner vs. Mrs. “‘py. ‘Waiter B. Barton, Edgar Norris, 

. 
Winifred Norris, Harold Pike Donald 

ears k Men's Singles Chatemonte, Mobert Raat 

R. S. Nicholls vs. W, Crichlow. From Trinidad (On Saturday) 

‘ 7 sae /| 
. OF . G, Ottley, fill, E 

Sarvarrariale 4.2% vies HA cute wineihenh, Cannell grt 

  

MAIL NOTICES 
Mails for the United Kingdom by the 

Parcel Mail at 10 am; Registered 
and Ordinary Mail at 

2 30 p.m, all on the 13th Mareh, 1952 

PAINS of PILES 
Stopped in 10 Minutes 

It ta no longer necessary to ayes 

pains, itching and torment from Piles 

since the discovery of 4 rt 

known as Chinaroid). 
work In 10 minutes and  ¥ 

takes out the swell- 
and combats nerve 
curbing other trou- 
1s such as Headache, 

4 Bar he, Constipation, 

loss of energy, debility, an irritable 

disposition. Get tex from your 

druggist today under the 

guarantee Hytex must stop your pile | 

‘aing and troubles or money back on 

return of empty package. 

' 

OCOOPS OSES SPOOS 

If not saved but seeking 

Salvation, please write fo! 

R Central Ave., Bangor, N.1L 

Ve sestetstetettentstets 

FREE HOOK 

LOVES 

5 
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
 

Which Makes \ 

GOD'S WAY OF 

SALVATION | 

PLAIN” | 
S. Roberts, Gospel % 

Book & Tract Service, 30 3 

  

   

  

Rub it on the 
CHEST 

Put it in the 
NOSE 

A quick rub with Vim ona 

scratch, For easier, better cleaning, alw 

ViM 
cleans everything 

smoothly and speedily 

-v 400-208 

LOSE 3059905559905 999 90S VDPDV OOP POVO DOSS OOF 
% 

: WORLD : & 

..-yet the ONLY one tha? 

7, _ gives you ALL the revolutionary — 

; FERGUSON SYSIEM features! 

   
   t at 

COURTESY 
GARAGE 

3 ROBT. THOM 

: 
| 

; Limited. 

Whitepark - Dial 4616 

BEST BUY FOR 

TRANSPORT AND 

AGRICULTURAL 

PURPOSES. 

damp cloth and the 

greasiest stove is spotless. And Vim cleans so smoothly 

— makes surfaces bright, and shining without a 

s use Vim, 
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PASSES 
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R 

an 
HEALTH BENEFITS 

*& CONTAINS VITAMIN A & D 

IN A DELICIOUS FORM 

| oe INCREASES RESISTANCE TO ILLNESS 

% ENSURES STRONG LIMBS 

AND SOUND TEETH IN CHILDREN 

    

Haliborange 
The nicest way of taking 

HALIBUT LIVER Oj8L 

  

Bade by ALLEM & HAWBURYS LTD,, LONDOR 
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SAW Ef 

PAW 
Soot 

j® ROAD-PROVED 
“a the world over 

4 MORRIS 
9 {= Ue 

Quualiity Til Kange 

Morris build car ° ! 

Cars that haye ¢ red 

millions of miles in the ser 

fied owners, So when you 

\ buying a British-ma 

AN} remember that Morri 

\ proved their way to p 

i 

“4,
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»pulirit 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

Roos Paints 

Concrete 

Floor Dressing 

Aluminum 

Paint 

Marine White 

HOUSE 

PAINTS 

From 

$7.96 

per Gallon 

BARBADOS CO-OP 

| COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
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. — March Hi, 1982 

FOR ACTION. 
IT is still not too late for Barbados to 

avail itself of the most unique opportun- 

ity which it has to earn dollars. In the 

National Geographic Magazine for March 

1952 there appears an aarticle entitled 

“Barbados Outrider of the Antilles” with 

a map and 28 illustrations, 19 in natural 

Never before has Barbados had 

guch publicity. Its publicity value has 

been reliably estimated at more than 

$250,000 (U.S.) The cost to Barbados was 

$1,200 B.W.1. of which $800 was refunded 

by way of free gifts of photographic nega- 

tives. 

During the months of January and 

February’ 1951, Mr. Charles Allmon came 

to Barbados at the invitation of the Bar- 

bados Publicity Committee which con- 

tributed $1,200 towards his normal living 

expenses while here’ The original sugges 

tion for inviting Mr. Allmon was made by 
Mr, Philip Hewitt-Myring, Public Rela- 

Adviser to the Comptroller for 
Development and Welfare, who saw him 

taking photographs in the garden of Gov- 

ernment Trinidad, and was im- 

pressed with the thoroughness with which 
The result of that 

suggestion can be seen in the March num- 

ber of the National Geographic Magazine. 

If this were the end of the story, Barba- 

dos could afford to sit back and wait for 

the effects of this quarter of million dol- 

lars worth of free publicity to take effect 

during the next five years. But can it? 

Search through the pages of the March 

number which contains the article on 

Barbados will reveal invitations to vaca- 

tion in West Virginia’s magic mountains, 

to sun yourself on Capri’s Marina Piccola, 

to follow the enchanting Columbia River 

to Pacitie Northwest, to visit Europe, New 

York, Massachusetts, Ontaria, San Diego, 

Oregon, Missouri, the Belgian Congo, 

Washington, Maine, bug never once to see 

Barbados. 

Mr. Allmon 

colours. 

tions 

House, 

he was doing the work 

has brought Barbados to 

the attention of between five and six 

million readers of the National Geo- 

graphic Magazine. But Barbados has so 

far found itself incapable of spending 
$600 U.S. to tell these same millions that 

here in Barbados we could not maintain 

our standards of living or provide employ- 

ment for so many of our people without 

the millions of dollars earned each year as 
receipts from tourism. 

The Publicity Committee has on its 

the names of no less than 

vighty, trading concerns in Bridgetown to 
whom circulars have been addressed ask- 

ing for finaneial support of the Commit- 
tee. If each of these eighty firms today 
contributed only $10 each, tomorrow the 

Publicity Committee could engage a small 

advertising space in «the nex't available 
issue of the National Geographic Maga- 

zine to tell millions of readers that Bar- 
bados is more than an outrider of the 

Antilles and that if sugar is king, tourism 

is our Queen of industries, 

That sum of money and more has had 

to be spent recently in the purely nega- 
tive action of contradicting erroneous 
statements emanating from Trinidad to 

the effect that Barbadian hotels were 
filled at a time when they could accommo- 

date hundreds of visitors. If the traders 
who have so far paid no heed to the Pub- 

licity Committee’s requests for support’ 
are blind to their own interests and 

cannot see that tourism is the only safe- 
guard this island possesses to cushion the 

inevitable fluctuations of the sugar indus- 

try and to maintain prosperity which has 
to be maintained if economic depression is 

to be avoided, the recently formed hotel 
association should regard it as their re- 
sponsibility to secure an early advertise- 
ment in the National Geographic Maga- 
‘rine. Otherwise Barbadian lack of vision 
will have failed to exploit this unique 
oppartunity, and we shall all suffer in 
consequence. 

NOTES FOR HIG 3 

; MOSCOW, March 10. 
The United States, British and French 

envoys to Moscow were summoned to the 

Soviet Foreign Office to-night and were 
handed notes on Germany by Deputy For- 
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko. An em- 

bassy spokesman declined to disclose the 
contents of the notes. 

It appeared obvious that the Soviet notes 
contained proposals for accelerating the 
conclusion of the peace treaty with Ger- 
many and the re-establishment of German 
unity. 

It seemed highly probable that the notes 
proposed a Four Power mecting on Ger- 
many to take place soon. Soviet Ambassa- 
dor Grigori Pushkin, Russian envoy in Ber- 
lin handed (Communist East German) 

Premier Otto Grotewohl of the German 

democratic republic an answer on Febru- 
ary 20 to East Germany’s appeal to the 
four occupying powers for immediate con- 
clusion of the peace treaty with Germany 
and the re-establishment of German unity. 

In their reply the Soviets promised “to 

do everything in their power to expedite 

the conclusion of the German peace treaty 

and the restoration of the German state.” 

books now 

so 

    

| Steamships calling at George- 
town, British Guiana, get a much 
quicker dispatch than they do at 
Bridgetown and this is ,undoubt- 
edly due to the fact that British 
Guiana has a natural deep water 
harbour. 

Barbados still relies on the an- 
tiquated system of lighters bring- 
ing cargo from steamships an- 
chored in Carlisle Bay to be 
discharged on the waterfront of 
the Careenage. The lighters, 
when laden, are not easily man- 
ageable to their crews who have 
to propel them with heavy oars. 

After travelling for some dis- 
tance before they are berthed in 
the Careenage, they are then un- 
loaded — often by hand — tor 

the cargo to be removed from the 
waterfront by lorries and carts to 
warehouses around the City, And 
the situation is even more aggra- 

vating when the harbour is full 

  
of steamships because of te 
shortage of lighters. 

But it is easy at Georgetown 

Steamships have the facility of 
tying up alongside wharves which 

are merely wooden projections to 

warehouses, sO much so that the 

tops of the warehouses partly 

shelter the workers on th 
wharves, 

A wharf accommodates one 
ship. The stearmships’ cargo is 
slung out of their hatches right on 
to little motor trucks with detach- 
able platforms — one truck work- 
ing more than one platform — 
and, already in the warehouses, 

| the cargo is carried to the particu- 
lar spot -vhere it is to be stored. 
It is vst as easy when steamships 
are teing loaded at Georgetown 

Ele. *n wharves are in constant 
| use in ine harbour, shipping firms 

owning 10 and the Government 
one. Four of the wharves are 
specially allotted to schooners but 
if any of the steamship wharves 

are available, arrangements can 
be made for the schooners to use 
them, 

Some steamships callin, at 
Georgetown are tended by light- 

lers. There are seven wharves for 
| steamships and when they are all 
occupied, other steamships arriv- 
ing in the harbour use lighters, The 
steamships are however anchored 
near the wharves and it is not as 

difficult to get the cargo to the 

|wharves as it is in Barbados to 

get it to the waterfront. 
There is not much to choose be- 

tween the shipping conveniences; 
both ports offer small motor 

vessels and schooners, minor 

difficulties. 
At Barbados, small craft enjoy 

a well sheltered harbour. Their 
decks are aynost on a level with 
the waterfront and loading is easy. 
At Georgetown, the small craft 

operate at wharves and also en- 
joy good shelter, Perhaps bridge- 

town has the advantage of not 

  

  
A definite move towards feder- 

ation of the East African terri- 

tories with those of Central Africa 
fis being planned. A _ prelimin- 
ary unofficial conference, to be 
held under the auspices of the 
Capricorn-Africa Society, at 
present being discussed in Salis- 

bury, Southern Rhodesia, 

is 

This conference aims at bring- 
ing together leaders of the three 
East African territories for frank, 
informa] discussions with repre- 

sentatives from the Rhodesias and 
Nyasaland. Architect of the pres- 
ent scheme is Colonel David Stir- 
ling, founder of the Capricorn- 
Africa Society, who has been as- 
sociated with the federation 
movement in Africa for some time. 
It has the support of many M.P’s 
in this country, on both sides of 

the House. 

Originally Stirling’s conference 

was timed to precede the oificial 

Central African Federation Con- 
ference, to be held in London in 
April. It was intended that the 
views of the six territories should 
be co-ordinated in some form of 
blueprint for the scheme, which 
could then be laid before the 
London Conference. This, it was 

‘thought, would enable the pro- 
tagonists of the Central African 
Federation scheme to relate their 

propasals to the wider partnership 
scheme in Africa. 

Now, after discussions in most 
of the territories concerned, and 
on the advice of many interested 
|M.P’s in Britain, it has been de- 
cided to hold the conference a 
month or two after the London 

discussions on the Nyasaland- 
Rhodesias link, 

It is felt that 
much at once 
the whole issue. 

to attempt too 

might prejudice 
And the suc- 

  

B,B.C. ‘Radio Notes 
  

Wednesday, 12th March 
The current series in “Calling 

the West Indies” on Wednesdays 
concludes on the 12th inst. when 
Professor Kenneth Wheare, Glad- 
stone Professor of Government in 
the University of Oxford and an 
acknowledged authority on the his- 
tory of federation in the Common- 
wealth, will look at the West In- 
dies. In the previous programmes 
Douglas Hall, a Jamaican gradu- 

}ate of Toronto University and 
M.Sc. (London) in Economics 
has been questionMg Professor 

| Wheare on the main characteris- 
tics of three examples of federa- 
tion in the English-speaking world, 
the U.S.A., Canada and Austra- 
lia. In this, final programme 
Douglas Hall will ask Professor 
Whgare to look at the West Indies 
and see whether there are any 
dissimilarities or whether the 
same principles which apply to the 
three cases can apply and if so, 

| what are the possible develop- 
ments from the starting point of 

| the Rance Committee Report. Th« 
| broadcast begins at approximately 
7.25 p.m. and can be heard in the 

{25 and 31 metre bands. 
Preceding the above discussion 
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By H. 0. HUSBANDS 

having as strong a tide in the 
Careenage as is experienced in 
the “waltzing” Demerara River 
which flows through the harbour 
at about 4 knots. Congestion is 
oceasicnally experienced at both 
ports. 

A schooner loadin 
ing bags or cases o 
local Careenage uses her rope 
«nd blocks almost always to 
handle the cargo. But at George- 
town, the bags are sent to the 
hold by a chute while steam pro- 
peiled cranes operating on lines 
on the wharves do the job. The 
method used at the latter port is 
faster and saves :nore Manpower. 

Statistics @rawn up at the local 
and Georgetown Harbour and 
Shipping Departments show that 
vetween 1945 and 1951, that there 
were 1,496 more steamships and 
motor vessels cleared at George- 
town harbour than at Bridgetown 

or discharg- 
cargo in the 

harbour while 1,962 more sailing 
vessels mostly schooners — 
cleared at Bridgetown than at 

Georgetown. The highest number 
cl steamships clearing at George- 
town in any of those years was 

665 in 1951 while the highest at 

bridgetown was 602 in 1¥900. Tne 

lowest numbers were 410 in 19490 
and 271 in 1946, 

With schooners, the highest 

number clearing at Georgetown in 

any of those years was 244 in 

1947 while the highest at Bridge- 

town was 547 in 1946. The low- 

est numbers were 165 in 1945 and 

365 in 1951. More schooners call 

at Bridegtown than do at George- 

town because quite a number of 

those on the intercolonial run 
trade with transhipment cargo 

from other West Indian islands 

for Barbados plus the fact that 

Barbados imports a wider variety 
of intercolonial produce than Brit- 
ish Guiana, 

British Guiana, like Barbados, 
is mostly visited by ships from 

U.K., U.S.A. and Canada. The 
shipping fluctuates according to 
amount of bauxite that is ready 

to be exported from the colony. 
But apart from that, the ship- 
ping is practically static all the 

year round. The closing of the 

St. Lawrence River during the 
winter months affects the bauxite 
shipments to Canada. With Bar- 

bados, more ships call during the 

crop season to load sugar for U.K. 

and Canada. 
The presence of a bar across 

the Georgetown harbour prevents 

big steamships from taking full 
loads of the bauxite—navigation 
would be unsafe—and to make up 

for this, motor vessels take baux- 

ite to Chagauramus, Trinidad, 

where it is stock piled. Then big 

ships call at Chaguaramus for the 

bauxite and take it to Canada. 

By HAZEL MAY 

cess of the first link-up is essen- 
tial if federation is to be extended 

further. 
There are many who believe 

that if the Central African federa- 
tion scheme is put into effect, its 
benefits will eventually convince 
hostile sections of African opinion 
that it would be in the interests of 
the territories to extend it to em- 
brace East Africa 
Two M.P.’s closely concerned 

with Colonial affairs have strongly 
supported this view in interviews. 

Mr. Stanley Evans, Labour Mem- 

her for Wednesbury, emphasised 
that “timing was all-important.” 

“Both in this country and iin 
Africa there are people who could 

be frightened off the entire feder- 
ations project if we rush things at 

first,” he said, “I am opposed to 

the idea of bringing up the ques- 

tion of East Africa at the time of 
the Central African talks in 
London. 

“But I am fully in favour of the 

inclusion of the East African ter- 

ritories in the federation scheme. 

I believe it holds the greatest 
promise for the future. If they 
hold a conference immediately 
after the London one I shall cer- 
tainly try to go to Salisbury for 
it!” 

Mr. A, D. Dodds-Parker, Con- 
servative Member for Oxford 
(Banbury division) who is also 

closely connected with the scheme, 
said: 

“By the federation of these six 
territories we could form a stron 

economic and political bloe in 
Africa — a bloe which would 
prove to the rest of the world 
that the white man and the Afri- 
cans can live and work together 
with the degree of happiness and 

suecess which it has long been 

News 
on “Federation in the British West 
Indies” will be the final talk in 
the series of “Contemporary 
Sketches” in which two speakers 
have been talking about four colo- 
nies in the West Indies, This final 
talk will be on Jamaica and will 
be given by E. W. Evans, C.M.G., 
formerly of the Colonial Service 
and now of the Department of 
History in Bristol University who 
in 1942 visited the West Indies on 
behalf of the BBC, This talk be- 
gir \1t 7.15 p.m. and will be fol- 
lowed immediately by the feder- 
ation discussion outlined above. 

The Teetse Fly 
Feature programme of the week 

from London will be “The King- 
dom of the Fly” in which the story 
is told of the battle against the 
tsetse flv which has for genera- 
tions influenced the whole course 

( life much potentially 
agricultural land being 

untilled or cultivated labori- 
isly by hand-hoeing, since 

Plough animals cannot live on it 
I use of this fly. For years the 
battle against this fly has been 

        

Bridgetown And | 
Georsetown 

Shipping activities in Georgetown 
have been definitely increased be- 
cause of recent expansion of the} 
bauxite trade, | 
Adding considerably to the} 

activity of harbour are small 

coastal vessels*\which run up and 

down the coast to the sugar 

estates and also to Trinidad. They 

bring sugar into Georgetown from 

points up the coast and tranship- 
ment cargo from Trinidad. Tank- 
ers call there for loads of pure fruit growers 

cane molasses and there 
coastal vessels for bringing the 
molasses down the coast from the | 
estates to be stored in tanks. The 
molasses is then pumped into the 

and Canada. 

send tankers to British Guiana to} 
discharge oil and gasoline from 
Trinidad. There is also a Govern- 

and down the river and along th 
coast for the purpose of serving 
points outside of Georgetown 

They take passengers and cargo. 

Most of their cargo is from the the most fantastic profits in spite of stiff 
taxes is shown by 
Company. 

Navigation of steamships is pre-| (a) had record sales worth £77,000,000; (b) 
}paid out £11,500,000 in taxes, and (c) had 

northwest district which grow: 

large crops of plantains, eddoe 
yams, potatoes etc. 

carious in the Georgetown ha: 

bour owing to the bar which is 
deposit of mud from the Demerar® | 

River, The harbour is only pos 
sible for vessels drawing abou 

20 feet or less and pilotage i 

compulsory. All steamships goin 
into the harbour have first to sto» 
at the lightship, which is about 1° 
to 13 miles out to sea from th*| 
port, and from there they ar 
taken in by the pilot. Georgetow | 
has two high tides a day and onl 
at these periods are steamshi 

«ken into the harbour. 

Shallow spots in Carlisle Ba) | 

make it wise for steamship skip- | 

pers who ‘are not familiar with | 

the harbour to take the local pilo. | 

but there is nothing to preven | 

a captain from taking the risk 0° 

bringing in his ship himself. 
Quite a number of ships an- 

chor in Carlisle Bay without be- 
ing “piloted in.” | 

Intercolonial vessels and = 4i 

coastal craft are not piloted int 

Georgetown harbour and only i 

rare cases do captains wait o! | 

high tide to take them in. Bi: 

schooners that are heavily lade: 

with cargo sail in with the tidc 

and the captains navigate to lee 

ward of the lightship to avoid be 

ing mudwrecked. For these ves 

sels to enter the local Careenag¢ 

they wait on high tide becaus 

there is a sand bar at the mout! 

of the Careenage which only per 

mits vessels drawing less than 1 

feet of water to enter at any stat 

of the tide 

Federation For East African 
Territories 

our desire to achieve, In particu - 
jar we want to be able to demon- 
strate this, without any shadow 

of doubt, to our friends in Sout! 

| United States, increase again. 

bombings down in Florida is hitting Florida 

are/to talk about it much. 

were mysteriously dynamited, a boycott, un- 

tankers and transhipped to U.K |Official but none the less effective, has been 

;put on Florida oranges and grapefruit by 

The Esso and Shell Companies the housewives of Harlem and the Bronx. 

ably explains the rather poor tourist season 
ment coastal fleet which runs up ‘that Florida is having this year. 

  Africa and the people of Wes 

Africa. 
“If we do not succeed in bring 

ing about federation we wii 

surely see Southern Rhodesia drif 

into the orbit of the Union, fol- 

lowed by the break-up of any 
degree of unity in Africa.” 

A number 

will fly out to the Salisbury con- 
ference. Those who are interestec 

in the scheme include Mr. A. E. 

Baldwin, Conservative Membe: 
for Hereford (Leominster divis- 

ion), Mr, Patrick Gordon Walker, 
Labour Member for Smethwick! threatening to drag Britain into a vast war 

of State in Asia.” and former Secretar: 
for Commonwealth lations in 
the Socialist Government, Mr. Wil- 
liam Coldrick, Labour Member/Times say, in effect, that the Bevanites 
for Bristol, (North-East division) 
and Mr. Julian Amery, Conserva- 
tive Member for Preston 
division). 

In Africa Sir Godfrey Huggins, 
Prirne Minister of Southern Rho-| And the Times says the “wild men” arc 
desia, and Mr, Roy Welensky, 
leader of the Unofficial Members 
of Legislative Council of North- 
ern Rhodesia have already stated 
they will attend. 

One of tne main themes of 
discussion will be the steps to be 
taken to improve the relationship} household goods stores in the United States, 
between Europeans and Africans 
in the six territories, The sup- 
porters of East-Central Federation|no children of my own—you are my chil- 
hope that if a clear and progres- 
sive policy is laid down now it 

may obviate the type of oppositio | She is naming 100 of them in her will. 
which has so far held up the Rho- 
desias and Nyasaland link. 

Colonel Stirling, at present in 
Salisbury, plans to return to Lon- 
don next month. 

  

West Indies Federation In The 
going on and men of science from 
the great German chemist. Erlich, 
have worked on the problem. A] cars crawled along it last week-end. 
few years ago a new drug known 
as Antrycide was discovered by 
a research team headed by Dr. 
Garnet Davey and his colleague, 
Dr. F. H. S. Curd. This not only 
cures the disease in cattle which 
is caused by the fly but will also| at his own request since last November, 
give an immunity for a consid- 
erable period and may change the 
face of Africa. Listeners will hear | Ashley). And producer Dore Schary an- 
about this drug in the programme nounces 
which lasts for a.full hour and 
begins at 9.00.pm, on Wednes-| aptly titled “Never Let Me Go.” 
day, 12th March. 

‘King Lear’ 

We remind our readers that at 
the present time the BBC is 

of MPs from both U.S.—that in certain circumstances Britait 
sides of the House, it is believed | would associate herself with action against 

(North|in America who want to force Britain into 

THE AMERICAN COLUMN 

Wives Boycott 
Sunny Land 

WASHINGTON. 

RACIAL tensions, always latent in the 

By 

An unexpected offshoot of recent terror 

hard, although nobody likes 

Because synagogues and Negro homes 

And I’m told that the same reason prob- 

IN THE MONEY 
That American companies can still land 

the Reynolds Metals 

It announces that last year it 

net earnings, a record for its history, of 

£ 5,650,000. 

HE DREW WOMEN 

Howard Chandler Christy, dead at 79 in 

his New York home, was one of America’s 

most famous illustrators, in the fine and 

florid tradition of Charles Dana (“Gibson 

Girl”) Gibson. 

Christy saw action in Cuba during the 
Spanish-American war and made an early 
reputation drawing ‘‘he-man” types. 
Then one day, fed up, he announced to his 

editor that he intended switching to lovely 
women. 

And from then on that is just what he did, 

CINEMA GAME 

In Vero Beach, Florida, where his team 
in spring training, Walter O’Malley, 

president of the Brooklyn Dodgers, predicts 
that big baseball games will be shown regu- 
larly in movie theatres via TV soon. 

THE OLIVIERS’ DREAM 
Laurence Olivier and Vivien Leigh were 

asked by a New York interviewer if they 
have ever thought of quitting the stage. 

“Often,” they replied, “but it’s an idle 
dream.” 

is 

THE HUMAN TOUCH 
Groucho Marx agreed to do a book reviéW 

for a newspaper. When he sent it in he added, 
a note, reading: “I was so busy writing the 
review I never got around to reading the 
book. Is it good ?” \ 

American Newspapers are praising Mr. 
Churchill and slamming the Bevanites as a 
result of a recent big foreign affairs debate 
in the House of Commons. 

In this debate, you will remember, Mr. 
Churchill revealed a secret agreement which 
the Socialist Government made with the 

China “not confined to Korea.” 
Says the New York Herald-Tribune 

“Effect of the debate is to expose the hollow- 
ness of the Bevan argument that the U.S. is 

The Herald-Tribune and the New York 

dreamed up the idea of sinister “wild men” 

a China war. 

just a “myth.” * 

ALL HER CHILDREN 

IN NEW YORK, petite, blonde Mrs. Else 
Schlemmer, president of one of the oldest 

summons her employees and says: “I have 

dren.” And 69-year-old Mrs. S. reveals that 

_ SLOW SHOW 
UP in Trenton, New Jersey, some very 

long faces. Not long ago they opened a great 
new by-pass, 118 miles long, to ease traffic 
congestion on the New York-Washington 
route. 

But congestion on the new road is already 
just as bad as the congestion it was supposed 
to relieve—it is being used to the tune of 160 
per cent. of the expert estimates, and 200,000 

NEVER, MR. GABLE 
CLARK GABLE, returns in triumph te 

M.G.M. in Hollywood (he’s been off salary 

pending the divorce from the former Sylvia 

that Clark's firsi film will be the 

TOO TOO SPORTY 
A LONG, hard look is taken by Federal 

Communications Commission at 15 radio and 
broadcasting a special discussion} TV stations, which it thinks, give too much 
and reading of Shakespeare's 
“King Lear’ with West Indians 

attention to horse-racing results in the after- 

such as John Figueroa, Errol John, | noon. 
Noel Vaz and Pauline Henriques 
taking part. The series consists | 
of eight programmes in all and) 
began on the 4th February. It is; 
on the air in the, special West In- 
dies half-hour—in the 25 and 31 
metre band—on Mondays begin-/| 
ning at 7.15 p.m, 

ECONOMY LINE 
MY favourite headline today—the Wall 

Street Journal saying: Tourist flow to Florida 
playground is laggard — tightwad or 

noted.” 
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PAPER SERVIETTES 
in Pastel Shades 

B0c, per 100. 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

Broad Street & Greystone, Hastings 

  

         

  

    
  

Congoleum... 

Six Feet Wide 

  

Ph. 4472 

* Fibre Mats in 4 Sizes 

C.S. Pitcher & Co. 
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All Wool 

Tropicals 

Made in England 

9-10 ozs. 33 ins. 

$5.96=$6.83 

DACOSTA & CO. LID 

  

  

    
—always ask for 

HARTLEY’S 

jam 
the greatest name in jam-making 

SAUCES 
IMPROVE MEATS AND 

MEALS 

  

PRODUCTS OF NEW ZEA- A.I, Sauce i 
LAND ARRIVE TODAY H.P. Sauce 

Tomato Ketchup 
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Prepared Mustard Anchor Butter .96 per Ib. 
Mustard Pickles Anchof Evaporated Milk 
Mixed Pickles | 29 per tin 
Celery Salt Anchor Milk — aie 
Fine Tabl . 96 per 1 

ee ae Anchor Milk Powder 
hea 2.24 24 Ib, tin > 

| nchor Skimmed Milk % 
FISH 40c. per Ib. 8 

Frozen Haddock > ie 6 VEGETABLES % 

Smoked Kippers Cabbage .30 per Ib % 
Cod Fillets Beet Root .30 per Ib. % 
Anchovy Carrots .30 per Ib. 8 
Cod Roes Dressed Rabbits .42 per Ib. x 

> 

° * 

PHONE GODDARD’S WE DELIVER
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4, a a eae . * Annual Report of the \ | § su $4,000 Earmarked For Repairs Pp rt of the Tuseum PAIN AT Last | 

S
E
E
 

from page 3 for children taking art as a sub- | cther material relating ect in the Oxford & Cambridge 

BOOTS’ FAMILY LINIMENT % 

* tt bt SAN ; 

° : And Historical Society To St. Jo seph Parochial Bull dings ‘ nd Historical Society 

  

: s i’s ris thie an AT their meeting yesterday, the Vestry of St. Joseph island’s history, which wil be General Certificate Examination 

  

placed on exhibition at + he A talk on “Greece” was also given| decided on the recommendation of their Building Commit- 2. 2 Museum, The Taylor 7 ; c ; . ; : > Taylor Collection of by the Guide Teacher to a group tee to earmark $4,000 to be spent on repairs and alterations Decision In As = College. ap? \ 

ET
 

4 
A
L
P
S
 

  

> 

F > or : 258: ' . : a Arawak relics was purchased for from Queen's College $ hau en he Se eee to their parochial buildings. . ss $720.00, which Mrs. Taytor agreed Journal Wnade sabiicine oo ee ee It was also decided to fix the rate on land in the parish Woundi eB o jaccept in two instalments of The Quarterly number for No- Ee eekenhen a Ue - ; ‘ : . i 360.00. inste _ s amber § ‘ ati | y exercise or straining of the @ at £3 10s, for the next parochial year, an increase of 10). ETE s000e, One isiament was paid vember fab), the aero § muscles thas no aul as a . r ik “Sella : ; ber, 2 - publishe ng te sreasec peaee 
~~ ynes = a inet ae - Case Reversed stalment is due in September 1952. costs of production it has been ar Cowen. x 

en e¢ matter came up on pf Contribution to this fund may be necessary to include advertising in the Agenda, Mr. Haynes moved 3 sent to the Museum or to the Hon mné g » C > s| that the rate be the same as last In-the Assistant Court of Ap- Treasurer. the journal, and the Council i: 

For Rheumatism, Sciatica x 
tien Neck, Stiff Joints, $ 

    

  
   

    
aoe cara 06 4 i Sprains, Bruises,  nbroxe. % year, Mr. Smith made a counter peal yesterday Their Honours Mr. Gone ve sae : You cah enjoy Britain’: Chilblains, ete, apply the % motion that it be £3. 10s. 0d. : J. W. B. Chenery and Mr, H. A Exhibitions and Lectures mr ee ; favourite tobaccos. Sis Liniment freely, ana ruo ¥ Speaking in support on his Vaughan reversed a decision of Z Progress blends te choose {ror lightly. $ motion, Mr. Smith pointed out His Worship Mr. E, A, McLeod, His Excellency the Governor, - Im reviewing thie attain f the : ok pl ah For Neuritis, apply the Lini- $ that for many years the rate on Police Magistrate of District “A’, ®CCOmpanied by Lady Savage paid Society for this 7 st yee ; the nee tee ment to the affected part, % land had remained at £3, while ‘vho dismissed without prejudice three visits to the Museum during Council paint withe Caan - > of vintage lal 1% and cover with a piece of % traders, particularly small retail a case in which Fitz Worrell of ‘%€ year to inspect exhibitions isfaction. to the ler Werending Ey \ glint until tingling occurs. R 

shop-keepers were being assessed Holder's Land, St. Michael, was The following artists held ex- measure of success attending the t y Remove the lint, apply a | 2 
On money which they were not chav_ed with wounding Woodville hibitions of their work ai the Society's activities and work under & tle cold cream where the making. ; Edwards on June 29 with a stick, Museum Sybil Atteck of ‘Trini- the capable and untiring efforts of s Liniment has been applied x 

He argued that in spite of the Their Honours ordered Worreli 944, Carl Broodhagen, Marjoric the Director, Mr. Neville Connell $ and cover with clean flannel. ® vise in cost of commodities, the to pay a fine of 20/- in 14 days or Broodhagen of British Guiana, ‘The steady progress of, the $ For Bronchitis, Lumbago. % retailers made the same margin of ene month’s imprisonment with Harold Connell, John Harrison’ Museum's accomplishments in all % ete. It may be applied in all 
profit which they had received ha.c «wbour, Counsel in the case Robert J. McLeod, and Garne: departments disclosed by this and x cases where a mustard plas- before the increased cost, and be- weie Mr, J. E, T. Brancker for Francis, Arnold Prince and Cecil the last Annual Report is for the §& ter is indicated. The Lini- $ cause they did not keep books, they Ecwa ds and Mr, J. S, B. Dear Adams of Antigua. Exhibitions the most part attributable to the Yment will be found to act could not really show the extent toc Worrell, were also held of Children’s Ari productive and highly efficient $ with advantage in that the % 
of their business, He felt that Woodvilie Edwards told the from Great Britain loaned by the influence of the Directo & pores of the skin are given many of those small traders were cu.t that on June 29 at about British _Council, West Indian The Council takes the greates Sa better chance of free actio g not able to pay the taxes for which 4 p.m, ho was going home from Children’s Art, Paintings of pleasure in acknowledging Mr ¥ than with such a plaster 3 they were assessed. They were B.andon’s beach when he saw L Ecole des Roches, Paris, loaned Connell’s eminent services in the . asked to carry the tremendous 

  
he defendant, Both of them had bY John Harrison Esq., local cause of the institution and re- burden of providing the balance of ..% a talk and the defendant took up Schoolchildren’s Art & Handi-jcords its grateful appreciation ot) money required after the land PROF. BEASLEY stick and hit him at the back Pi ; f ; s, Ganymede Facsimile | these, owner had made his contribution, ‘i ‘ . 1g of his head with it. He then went Prints loaned by the British] @wi@totcter os ote tecce and this balance was going up PRO. BixASLEY LEAVES 

» N.B.—In case where the x 
: 

¥ skin is particularly sensitive Ss 
or tender, a milder action $   

              

  

may be obtained by eines 
o the General. Hospital. Council, a collection of West In- Auditors B its volun it Ole oa a 3 all the time. He therefore moved FOR CATTLE TALKS Dr. D. A, Gale said that he ex- dian paintings loaned by John] The Council wishes to record its SO: AGENTS? % sinites ‘weesteble ofl, before 2 that the rate on land should be professor C. G. Beasley Eco- ®Mined Edwards at the General. Harrison Esq., The Barbados Pho-| grateful thanks to Messrs, Fitz- MESSRS, A. S. BRYDE & SONS (BARBADOS), LTD., % applying : ae increased to £3. 10s. 0d. nomic Adviser to C.D. & W, in Hospital on June 29 and found tographic Society's Annual Ex- patrick Graham & Co, the > P.O. BOX BRiOGETOWN, BARBADOS e ECT 3 

Mr. A. Carter supported the the West Indies, left the colony that he had a cut on his head. hibition, and a Loan Victorian Society's Honorary Auditors ro pakaedtbacan: DIRECTIONS FOR USE } argument put forward by MY. over the week end by B.W.LA. This cut was three inches long Exhibition in aid of the Museum BOOTS Family Liniment is $ Smith and produced figures tO tj head the Special. Board and an X-ray examination showed Collections Fund, MC Tada os excellent for pains of every X show that the trader last year paid aynointed by the Jamaica Gov- 2O bone injury, He was dis- Lectures were given at Meetings SS description. Apply the Lin:- $ a rate of $1.59 in the pound, al- ornment to enquire into the charged the next day. The injury of the Society by Dr. Aubrey ore ou ment freely to the affected % most 1/3 of what he made, as Cattle Industry. could have been caused by a blunt oe on “Hong Kong”, Dr, Ida h part with or without very $ a t $4.10 paid on the acre. The terms of reference of the instrument, zraves on “Currency and 
gentle rubbing. Do not band- ¥ LikewMr. Smith, he feltethat poard which includes Dr. Hug- Money in the West Indies,” Mr. Loose Bloody Jeoth age or cover closely after a 1% trade was carrying a terrific bur- gins, Director of the Institute for Wound Proved J. C. Hammond, M.A, on “The}  soose Tooth mean that you may e e application, Should rubbing % den and he suggested that land Economic and Social Research of Addressing the court Mr. Victorian Era”, and Mr, Hugh NaN SO Snaee. SOne e be tod painful, apply the % should be rated at £4. He later the University College of the Brancker said that the case was Scott, B.Sc. F. Inst, Pet, on “Af chaps some | Sadle your teeth to Liniment, and loosely cover ¢ made a motion to this effect, but West Indies, are to make recom- one in which the wound was Tour through the United States,” fall out and may aJp0 cause Kheus zs with a piece of lint. Wher it was not seconded, and Mr. mendations with regard to the proved. The case was established which was illustrated by coloured eae Sieeding whe “Arat day, A REALLY the part begins to tingle, re- % Smith’s motion was agreed to. establishment of the cattle indus- and the defendant should be con- slides and cine films. ends gore mouth and quickly tighi ‘move the lint, apply a little @ try, to found a long-term basis yicted of wounding his client with A course of 4 lectures was ens the “peth Iron clad guaran Se enbins” ty ae ae > 

ENDS HOLIDAY to achieve increased efficiency the stick, The doctor had said given by Mr, John Harrison,. Art ahareava Voucatein ee manor beat SAFE and lightly cover with aX Mr. Norman Padmore, a Bar- and maximum local production of that there was a wound on the Exhibitions Officer, British} en return of empty package, Cet i E aey Carano re badian now resident in Trinidad beef, milk and milk products at complainant’s head, The evidence Council, on “Looking at Pictures.” (Reet en or cte soe lowe R Se Family Lini-® as a member of that colony’s prices fair to the consumer and of three witnesses showed that a Mr. Harrison also gave a series @ guarante ’ Lioum : cases eg san nr oe int-® a ok 5 5 : rar ab seat % constabulary, returned to Trini- producer. stick was used on Edwards. of lectures on “Five Master Pajnt- & ORR penat ee. aie aie dad yesterday evening by B.W.1.A. The appointment of the Board Mr, Dear said that Edwards ers” at the Museum under the Kof the trouble, giving a® 
after spending three months’ follows public outcry about the , 

: << icp : : could have sustained this injury auspices of the Extra-Mural De-] holiday here with his relatives recent ee reerelig beef and milk i+}, had fallen on a step which partment of University College, 
in Gill's Road prareece., ¢ OCR, was likely as both men had a West Indies, 

ANTISEPTIC % pleasant sensation of com- % 

x fort and warmth. Do not 
% apply the Liniment immed- » 

irk ¥ iately after washing. Allow $ fight. If the man fell on a step Other Activities g ON ae Though a powerful and pevet-ating germicide, it can be used j% half an hour to elapse 99 ( Y [ [ and got that wound then the case The Barbados Philatelic Society , he n, in tt t and eyes, but alse % before applying it he & 6 ‘A lboco ] “a Qa S should be dismissed without preju- and the Advisory Committee of not only.on the skin, in th nose, throat y before applying it to they 
dice, the :  washe ar »> Extra-Mural Department of FLY ken See re wens x In reversing the decision Their University College, West Indies, RELIEVES PAIN AND | KOMOTES RAPID HEALING % — —_ . Honours said that they had lis- continued to hold their meetings > Here | oO Re ue tened carefully to what both jn the Library. The Council also 

     
%, 

% BRUCE WEATHERHEAD counsel had said, but they could afforded similar facilities to the ON SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES % 

  

    

  

    

         

  

  

BS LIMITED not help feeling that the Police Theatre Project Committee and E bes & ‘ i elve 2 : ; A the hospirality, com- 1? ge : . pits gals 6b o” lof me ; Magistrate had misconceived the The Barbados Photographic njoy ' is + Pe ; % Selling Agents, BOOTS _ THE fishing motor ship “Albocora left Bar bados last evidence, Society, and placed at the dis- fort and thoughtful serv- KNIGHT S i (D — Distributors PURE DRUG CO. England. ; John Hil h Vv ; . . s . night under Swedish Captain A aay Eaeeene ee use hs Day SVN posal of the latter Society a ice which have made PAA % Wholesale Price on to her owners in Columbia. She arrived % eae ah on disused cell for use as a dark vias aca a abl a  ecoeetbplication 
Friday last to refuel, and will be passing through Colon, e room, The Council was also glad rst choice” of veteran SST aa ee SS : 993966660666664666096000- 
Kenai. Cane Fire t to place the Library at the dis- travelers the world over. ao eT et te ee ee Sa ee ee Tee eer TTT eI An American type of vessel built-in Sweden on Swed- " eo eens eae covalecter t % fe rete , “Ora” ras rer > » sity t s q z ish system, the “Albocora” was sold over to the Icopesca Wilde 9 { /pton interviewing students. NEW YORK $ % Company. which is 50 per cent. Government of: Columbia Atwehindee * 9 % 

nd 50 per cent. private enterprise. - ‘vie f srsons Via San Juan or by connecting air- ‘. —_— PRICES % ee EEE em ieeaes The Iscopesca has bought three FORTY AND ce visited the Sicteuia he compared lines from Miami, Reduced 1oeda , % CA e v of this type of ships. Albocora is TER acres of third crop ripe canes at tf has reg | found-trip Excursion Fares now 8 x , A ee ot ee eee x e mus Vype of Ships. 4 . re of sour grass were With 8,490 in 1950, These figures $ oo" 9 
£5 F U the first to be sailed over tg them Pte one wen a ie Fcurred at do not include attendances at lec-| "fect from San Juan. x ’ -* x 

or Ss and two others re expected +0 racy "und tloton Mantations St. tures, meetings or children attend- % / I wenneane?* eS % Fal N Pass through Barbados on their Michael, at about 11.45 a.m. on ing the Children’s Museum, MIAMI x ’ | = : ame way to aw p aes teat wre oP eae . t a se four ‘months: Saturday. The fire started at Wil Children’s Museum x SHOP ty A 1] x Her Swedish crew are expected dey and spread to Upton, The \ Daily flights—non-stop service from x % 
His Worship Mr, H. A. Talma, to take ‘plane from Columbia canes are the property of D. E. pro Children’s Museum had a] San Juan, Special 1-Day Round % Oo Lis * 

Police Magistrate of District “A” back to Sweden where they will eee vcs ow and ronaxet busy and successful year, Groups| ‘Trip Excursion Fares now in effect. % pre Rua ae . . ae " % 
yesterday ordered Fitzgerald Gas- sign on the second motor ship Traders Ltd., and were insured. from 8 schools regularly attended % MB , 4 ¥ % 
kin of St. Cearee to ee a fine of to be carried over for — The fire extended ie Wee: A iceen four nine bhen deren and ST. CROIX x AE d WIPV AN TA GE Or THESE % £5 by instalments when he found Iscopesca Company. Capt. Hil- of M. Edey of Kendal Hill an “i is term, Christ 

S him guilty ‘of giving a false name masson will remain in Columbia burnt a quantity of ripe canes ent, taal wena School 4 st. THOMAS x UNRI DEA TABL KE VALUES x to Sgt. Bancroft on March 8, to teach fishermen there to oper- which were not insured, and the Ursuline Convent also| Frequent fighto by swift eee % / oad Fed A % ate that kind of ship. It also burnt a hole, six inches sent groups, Classes were held as type Clipper*. Convenient depar. x Sgt. Bancrott told the court that The story around Albocora is jn diameter, in the roof of a house follows: Easter term, “How Plants| ‘ure times. x 
ad teen eo delta tears canes manatee eto wae ger bs soreepeee aaa Live”: ‘Summer term, “Some In- zee. OPE 90M ee eaten h’ % § bine age 3 NO. ave! Christ Church. The house 1s no whet, tale’ ottnn ”. Christe s . sess " “ ‘i ‘ by some canes with a bicycle. He around the world for the purpose jnsured. sects eee Se a okt coe AFRICA, MEXICO, the FAR: PLAID TAFFETA PLAIN SHANTUNG—Grey only— % went to the defendant and asked of finding out the best system of A fire at Castle Grant Planta- ™as term, e a -oaca| BAST --ty'fect, completely evound Gaily coloured desir: —$1.46 to $1.83 to $1.44 x , te of the catchi is -oTra—or i? a jects from the Museum, m ? him for the number pla catching fish, Albocora—or the tion, St. Joseph, at about 2.30 4 the world $1.27 < bicycle. The defendant said he type of ship that Albocora is — pm. an ‘Saturday burnt eight and and an epidiascope were used at * $1.27, . 
had lost it for about three weeks. was the result of the experiment. P"": the demonstrations. Wherever a quarter acres of first crop ripe PLAIN SHANTUNG—Blue, Green, % 

  

     

        
  

; ssible, children collected speci- For 22 years the leading PLAIN CREPE Rose and Mustard—$1.42 to $1.20 g iat Well Equipped canes and two and a quarter P° J ¢ : a ‘ x eg tng ie tae We ae The fishing vessel is well acres of trash, the property of hibits ee ee ee mr international airline—PAA in Black, Tropic Blue, Nigger, CREASE RESIS as + was Thompson and that he work- equipped, having a deep water Castle Grant Ltd., The canes were 4 itinatrated "16s was first to link the Amer- Dawn Blue, and Aquo—$2.60 to ‘ASE RESISTING SPUN s ed at the Belle Plantation as a recorder which clearly shows the jnsured. A course 0} ~ ab » $2.00 yd. in Aqua, Rose and Blue—$1.77 to greaser. He took the defendant to crew when fish are under the Another fire at Pickerings Plan- ‘ures on “Looking at Pictures’ icas by air, first to fly to $1.44 » the Manager of the Plantation who bottom and registers the number tation. St Lucy, at about 11.00 Was given for schoolchildren by all six continents. SUEDE—in Pink, Blue snd Whit , X said that the defendant's name was Of “metres” the fish are down in 5m $n Saturday burnt six acres Mr, John Harrison, Art & Exhi- vie nae - Ladies ; S 
Gaskin and was employed there the water. There is wireless on Be oo ‘d J ipe canes and Pitions Officer, British Council, $1.72 to $1.44 sadies HATS—$2.00 * r board and the vessel uses a Jap- 0% Second crop ripe . Mr, Harrison also gave two lec- For reservations, see your HANDBAGS—2 for $1.00 » “Spurther investigation showed anese — “spray-water” system of Pickers Plantation Pia’ The tures to school teachers ee ame Travel Agent or 36” CRETONNE "ART SILK_ HOSE 1/- pair & 

; thi s @ ; “i ; ; . , ” i ibition ‘ ” Pee ig ip x that the bicyle was not registered. rising big ‘aaeeer saad canes were insured. of Children’s, Aw — Great from $1.20 to S4c., yd. ” NYLON HOSE—$1.00 pair % The “Spray-water” system _ At Warleigh Plantation, St Britain. The Guide Teacher gave $3.54 to $1.50 vd. % J comprises pipes which are run Peter, a fire at about 1.00 p.m. on —" of 7 illustrated lectures : l hs ‘ BRASSIERES x 10’- For through the ship for the intake Sunday burnt four acres of sec- ©) “rhe History of English Art” worto's DOTTED MUSLIN—$}.16 to $1.00 —60c. and 84c. pr. $ . of sea water. The water is then ~~ crop Bi ha gd ee e most STL euEN ale CURTAIN NETS ‘ ee 
pumped through perforations in a the property o * ec Ni ¢ } ; gid : , KS 

Blackguarding pan attached to the sides of were a ys seta. Farm . ist, Vicar Of ERICAN COTTON Phare cei 1 4. ieee ae” 00 to $4.00 

; ; the ship and the result is a spra This fire extended to Fé ( yr ani / P, Ath , “sa ey te “es oo” 
Alrick Thomas of Hawkins nerd around the ship as though an Plantation and burnt four and a 8 / AN ‘ a : : 

St. Michael, was fined 10/- to is falling. The engineer on half acres of second crop, six acres St Avins Resign , Womo Avamars ALL ELASTIC GIRD tS ei ANKLE SOX (Special Offer) paid in 14 days or 14 days for. Albocora explained that fish are of young cane plants, two and a m in Medium and Larve Sizes— —30c, pair blackguarding at the junction of attracted by the patter of the half acres of ratoons and nine and DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 30c, pa Roebuck and Palmetto Streets water on the sea and they come a half acres of sour grass, the The Vestry of St. Joseph yes- Broad St. 
and 15/- in 14 days or one month’s near the top in large quantities. property of Pp. B. Parris of the terday accepted the resignation of Phone 2122 (after hours 2303) 
imprisonment for resisting Police Fishing is done by nets and lines. |. me plantation, The damage is Mr. A. L. Coward from the post . e st Loa ee Constable Denny. A tank with a water capacity covered by insurance. of Organist of the St. Anns Chapel | qe ee 

$2.00 » Woollen SOX—$1.28 to G0e. 
Ladies’ COTTON VESTS pair 

    

  

    

  

                

g at 67¢. and 72 . See ee es ig 
The serftence was imposed by His of 24 tons is aft of the Albocora. ““ROUR AND A HALF ACRES of with effect from the end of the| "aia THEY SAY! , . Paterna 's pre tor 6100 » T. SHIRTS—Clearing at 90c 
i Mr. H. A. Talma yester- bo ri oo sh x second crop and six acres if sg ag Pb Ma. 3. ‘A Forde | $ i siti“ pein 800 PLAY SUITS—%..50 RIBBED POLO SHIRTS 

y s S 1e, . " S$ wer 7d, A Said by a lady nen payin ” oa ? ” ; , : 
Policé. Constable Denny said making it bax Wee! _fishing over ase when a fre oceurttd at on six months’ probation to fill % pong gS 7 % a Nylon 2-Pe, BAYH SUITS ‘ — eae and Grey, 

that on March 10, at about 808 for keeping living fish while dead Wester St James, mare the ‘The Vestry also received a let-|Q | EVER SPENT ne tlostonetat Baxtosd T. SHIRTS 
ss cae junction ot Meubehe ana + viinllingtdiminaedh cs Sissi, 5:78 property of A L. Jordan of Gar- ter eee _ a Gp gy ood Absolutely authentic quotations; ¥ PRINTED CELSHUNG ~ —Assorted Colours. Special 

} 4 ‘inst Vicar of St. nns, asking them Have you seen these Cookers & . Ss s, Palmetto streets. The defendant The Albocora .has part of a den and were insured. : srtain repairs to the your Gas Showrooms? Why not % $1.65 to $1.20 yd. offer—$1.75. ; : os »nded to the lands to conside® certain repairs to the) FOUE ee Stee tedeee a hie f : 

foe ue tou ome ae mon te one ee wantier a hee sd thet bead ana’ Werte half an Tenses a atte ane, bain Serica One Abeer eee : > PLAIN MAROCAIN di aes ae see Shirts 
t - ‘y t in ac f ripe canes which were forming them tha P wou ea p " ; : . —$4.00 to $3. ee he Te OE Re ee een | resigning next September.  nrwiihennnscimanaacesss | § ao , Woollen SPORT SHIRTS 

— ee a , o $1.08. ldeal: tir Sennls ad Cricket 8 

’ ‘ 6 CREPE-DE-CHENE —$5.58 to $3.00 . SELECT THESE NOW. |); tes White, Pomdue Bixs. cited. , Woven Poplin TUNIC SHIRTS 
. 5 7 itn Brie ; Pink and Peach, from $1.51 to (2 collars) —$6.55 to $4.50 

For ° $1.00 yd. a nalemnane ss 
| Originally This Week x ” MESH VESTS—$1.85 to $1.00 : 

! TUFFE UEEN OLIVES » PLAIN SHEER “Ors © @ > i) MARELA STUFFED @ —per jar $1.80 $1.60 I % in Black only—$1.65 to $1.20 » MESH SHORT—$1.59 to $1.00 © 
I ; N EEN OLIVES , ta ‘ : ae . | MARELA PLAL - = jar 1.08 96 % vie an SHOES—$10.00 to $5.00 : 3 WHITE SHARKSKIN 36” wide. Per Yard BIBBY’S ASPARAGUS SOUP per tin 33 ae x wail po to $2.00 yd. Ladies’ F ANCY SHOES 3828 - se00 § 
LETONA GREEN PEA SOUP—lge, tin. di ‘ —with high heels—$5.87 to $450 % 

WHITE WAFFEL PIQUE 36” wide. Per Yard...... $2.44 1.97 AUSTRALIAN LEG HAMS id. in White, Saxe, Pink ond Royal e x 

catenin —A8e. yd. Ladies WALKING SHOES : SPE K SATIN 36” wide. Per Yard....................000 2.03 RD’S CREAM CRACKERS | P % 

oe —" per tin 1.64 1.40 ART SILK ——+$9.68 to $7.00 ia i , j , ‘ ’ ‘t we “g => ‘ ~ 1® ¢ ale ; : i 2 2 ee re eaten rs its DUTCH WHOLE CAULIFLOWER—per tin $ 70 Hg in White, Peach, Salmon, Pink, Boys’ TAN SHOES (sizes 2—5) % 
WHITE NTUN ” wid KRAFT CHEESE SPREAD—per pkt. m % and Sky—76ec., to 48c. yd. from $5.14 to $4.00 § 

HITE SHANTUNG; 3@” wide AUSTRALIAN STRAWBERRY JAM—1}-Ib tin 24) % ART SILK BROCADE heated . 

CAVE ae an eee tlie, we "36 1% in Pink, Blue & White—85e. to Ladies’ GOLD KID low heeled § | ’ oa ae. Ted ‘ne % 60c. Shoes—from $6. o $3. s IN 7 ice '}) SWIFT'S CHEESE—per 12-07 tin ; . 12 § : 
HEPHERD SPUN PIQUE 36” wide. Per Yard.... |} DUTCH SAUERKKAUT—per tin . 33} & 

S | WEETABIX seente vente ‘ eae -55e; Small = % : 

SILMYRA CREPE DE CHINE [i 7A» Sane Bae SOA ee oe x BROAD & & CO. LTD. ! COCKADE FINE. RU’ : : 
30° Wide. Per: Yards.....2.5,..0;. 1.45 o $ eer - % 

10-13 Broad Street R STREET x 

 STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD. | % 
SE net! SCOOP OOOO IMA, LSPS PP GOOOC GC GODSOOOOSOS SSS SOS SSSSOOSOD, 9 

      

   



PAGE SIX 

  

CLASSIFIED aps | = 
TELEPHONE 

  

For Births, Marriage 
ann ip Carib Calling the 
charge ls $3.00 for any number of words 
up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each 
additional word. Terms cash Phone 2506 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m. 9118 for Death 
Netices only after 4 D.™ 

IN MEMORLAM — 
ALLEY NE—In loving m mory of 

beloved mother Nenrictt leyne, 
departed this life on March %h 1942 
Sweet is the word remembrance 
Dear is the one who has gone 
mm memory we shall always keep her 

As long as the years roll on 
(Children) Bibert Aliayne, Mrs. N 
Charlies of St, Lucia 11.3. nts 

or Engagement 

  

qotetigneemamncerene 
BROWN—im ever oving memory ef our 

beloved Egia, who died on Mareh, Uth 
1951, 

“Sweet is the word remembrance 
Lese is the one Who has gone 
In memory we shall always keep he 
As long as the rears roll oa 

  

our} CHEVROLET CAR 1937 Model—in very 
whe |#00d_ condition and reasonably priced 

FOR SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE 

} CAR—Opel Car 

ing orde! 
Marhill 8 

  

M 217) im good _work- 
Apply: L. C. Warner, (Tatlor) 

93 53.3,    
    

COURTESY GARAGE, Dial 4616 
93 52.—6n 

  

CARS--One 1960 A 40; Austin 
pertect working order. Owner left the 
eglony Also 16 Hillman. Owner 
chase @ new car 
Telephone 3667 

Car in 

Apply Vincent @: 1 
9 3 53.—n. 

de Luxe Ford Car, 
Luxe Ford Station Wagon, 

CABS1948 Super 
46 Super de 

  

Both Mm very good condition, 168 Nash 
Fixed-Mead Coupe going chang Phone 
asso 9.3. ~ 

      

  
  

Ever to be remembered by mbes hago Mores a Siset Soin 980 
Viola Alleyne mother? Staderu niles 13 Ford VS Dr - 

(brother), Steve ison', Audley (uncle ropnead Coupe 
Exceilent codition,; I Dodge Coupe 

Albertine (aunt), Audieen (cousin 1938 Chrysler Sedan; 194? My - . 

cee ee LS eee 3.318. 1 \,000 miles. Fort Royal Garage Lid 

GsrsENS—In loving memory of our} eemone O28 $3 2-—@ 
beloved mother Lavina Gitteus. a 

departed this life March 10th 1981, ELECTRICAL 
year to-day. | 
When one we loved was called away | SEDGE TRIMMER-electrically oper-| 
The blow was hard the shock severe |] #!ed, 17 im. Blade-—COURTESY GAR-/ 
No one knew that death was so near, | AGE. Dig) 4616 83 San 
Ewer to be remembered by— a 

Ruby, Otho, Oscar, Dessa, Kenneth,| BADIO—One 6- tbe Bush Radio la| 
Marjorie, Muriel (children), Bustace,} perfect order. Arply b. © 
Vaida, Yvette (grandchildren). (Tailor) Marhill St 

11.3.62-—1n. c Cc 

i y TRACTOR/TRAILER TYPE GRASS 
PERSONAL MOWERS—5 ft. Cut—aiso available for 

fi coe Mal operating from Tractor Power Take-off 
  

The public are hereby 
giving credit to my wife 

warned against 
PEARLESTA 

  

FORDE inee KELMAN) 45 I do not 
hold myself responsible for her or any- 
one cise contracting any debt or debts 
im my nam unless by a written order 
signed by me 

JOHN FORDE, 
Kendal Fill, 
Christ Church. 

10,3.52-—-2n 

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife, MAZEE IANTHY 
WILKDNSC nee Coppin) as I do not 

    

respansible for her or any- 
any debt oy debts 

a written order 

hoid mysel. 
on ise contracting 
in my mame unicss 4) 

red by ma 
WILFRED 

   
  

WILKINSON, 
Pr. 

   
    

ers, 
J hilip. 

3 52—2an 
St 

    

COURTESY GARAGE, Dial 416 

     
9333 —en 

FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR a Mas 
sey-Harris product In time for the! 
application of your Fertilizers—COUR- 
ESY GARAGE, Dial 4616. j 

9.3 52 —én | 

  

GRASS RAKES~—available for 
fate delivery— 12 ft working width! 
6 ft. 6 ins, transport width—Courtesy | 
Garage, Dial 4616 9 3 52 —én | 

MISCELLANEOUS 
BED TICK—Fancy 

ality, $114 a rd -— CHE. 
town at THA! Bros.— Where Low 
Prices are Order of the Day 

9.3,.52—n 
—_ 
“BRUNSWICK” RECORDS—all the 

atest and most popular items by BING 

immed 

CREAPES' syns j 

    

  

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

PUMLIC SALES ‘PUBLIC NOTICES 

REAL ESTATE NOTICE 
WORKERS CANTEEN 

SHAREHOLDERS tified that there 

    

re no 

  

    

   

      

AT COLLINS DRUG STORE be eting on Thursday 13th 
ONE ICE CREAM PLANT-—Complet Mar t oO pin 

with Ice-making Machine ar 2. Electric AGENDA 
Ice cream Mixer r t Report for the year 1951 
equipment. Collins Ltd 28 Broad Election of a committee for 1952 

11.3.52 ral Business 
—_—_————— McD. BRATHWAITE, 
BUILDING SPOT A de able t Actg Sec etary 

IME spot situated at Brittor i 11.3.52—In 
to Mr. Maurice Cave veri sg t 
Rockley Golf Course and Navy Gardens, | 
consisting of approximately 17 aq. it ’ J 

For further particulars, apps John | NOTICE 
Mo Corbin, c/o T. Geddes Grant. Lid.| suppues FOR THE POOR OF THE 
on 3 : e ee 3. 32-—13n | PARISH OF SAINT MICHABL. 

SEALED TENDERS 1 o HOUSE: Brand new, ample 3 bedroom | ,.,> eos house, all convenie ces, with party | Segemree the envelope “TENDER 

sized living room, open verandah, kitchen 7 will be received by 

  

of the Vestry 
sday t 

up to 2 o'clock 
20th day of March 

  

and utiliay room Garage, wundry, 2 
servant roome and storage room jer. | 

    

  

       

          

     

  

On attrective hillside site, Rockiey New | ve undermentioned supplies in such All those who obtained 52% or more will draw Signallers' Badges from the | 

Road. A. Barnes & Co., Ltd. Dial 4476 si dine . yen ao to time be Q. M's Stores as soon as possible 
13.23.31 € i one year conv neing on the Band 

. Apert nem i Members of the Band who attended both the Drill and Music Tests have 

SON PAREIL, Balmoral Gay. Hastings, | FRESH MILK reeeived the following classification:— 
standing om BR137 re fe and | e FRESH RREAD 5M Boy Babb, D Ist Class 529 Boy Clarke, A Ist Class 
The house ¢ , nee tendeying wust send th so Dorant, L. Ist Class 534 Fields, H Ist Class 

Mv reoma, we : with the Tender, signed ‘Se Hurdle, S ist Class 533 . Walrond, M ist Class 

throughout, servant x - roperty Qualified persons rot ae Worrell, C ist Class 543 Drm. Belgrave, I ist Class 

@nspection Dy appeoi 4 Ss of the Vestry stating = Dem. Knight. § ist Class 391 L/Cpl. Oxley, K Ist Class 

The above will de ‘ agp ay becouse Bound with Phillips, 1 Ist Class 674 Boy Boyce, L 2nd Class 

at public competitic ‘ “a thee Ten an Boy Cheltenham, tnd Class 4s ba Linton, N 2nd Class 

aay ja: Ma copied tar tae que Sule mee Squires, H and Class $86 —C«, =2S Walleott, N 2nd Class 

no en . With pe . w Ate bate. tun Rant boo whe as a result of this test have qualified as Ist Class will receive 
CABRINGTON & SBALY eek: MLK ne probable quantity @e matead af ac, per parade weft 21 Feb. 52 

‘ott —— aul for ae DANO gallons Baad rractives 
ae \ wee . got & there « be bo further Band ptices for the Training near Members 

= ove Peake 2 . he Bard aM 13 Mar & 
“SPRINGVILLE th Ave : : : . . we. Oe 4 will attend parade at * A™ on Thur a 

vale, tending @ S00 sus os _ & tox . * Reoruis will parade for training on Mon, 1% and Wed, 19 Mar 52 
land The Reuse comteins Drew or) “ t ANNUAL CAMP 

Maree bedrooms w > : ope fhe Annwal Cau of the Bargades Regiment will be held between Friday 

. & _ «uated = sc: hl shia ag + and @ June SO Bveher details will De issued later. 

j and atl other saad rooms Kise? . 2 tren tar Seatan ORDRRLY GFERICER AND ORDERLY SERJBANT FOR WEEK ENDING 
> e * >» to . ? oe mare wilh be se . - » erders es ined @ — Smee aLiewt. Mf. A. Musbands 

the " on Oetker ty Serkan? V8, Si. Williams, S. D 

the v Newt foe duty ~ 

. SiN Deets Csiboes wiieut. A. H Clarke 

s ‘ ee eae Ordwety Serkan! SB, Sit. Turmeéy, D. G 

e fat) ML SREY BORE aul 

    

   

    

Biscult C 

4i shares Barbados Telephone © 

635 shares Barbados Ice Co 

The abovementioned shares will be 

up for sale at Public Auction on Fr 

the 14th day of March 1967 at 2 p ™ 

Carrington & Sealy, Lucas Street 

  

Ist day of Fed 

    

8.3. 53—én a t every person in 
’ the Mable to be rated in r 

of profit derived from carrying 
rade shall make to the assessor 

a form to be obtained from the 

  

AUCTION 

dance with the provisions of the said 

PART ONE ORDERS 
Lie 

1. PARADE 
All ranks will parad 

After the demonstra 
whl be no further 

TRAINING 

y 
ut.-©el, J. CONNELL, 

Commanding 
The Barbados Regiment 

OBE. ED 

ie at Dist. “A” Police Station at 

  

tion the parade will be dism 
parades during the training 

sed at 
year, Pay 

held an Thursdey 27 Mar. 52. 

Sigfal Plateon 
The repults of the final written test for Volunteers attending the Signal Course 

are as follows:- 

385 Pte. Jchnson, G. C. 94%" 316 L/Cpl. Hi, H. © 91% % 

316 Rowe, BB 42% 463 Ishmael, C. L, 83% 

612 Harewood, W. G, 82 480 Pte rown, B i+ 
386 Parris, L. W. 69 497, = MeCollin, C. B 554% 
5a Dunnah, N. BE. Soe 366 L/Cpl. Morgan, L. L S2%a% 

ao Niccolls, G 524% 298 Cpl Bowen, R. A $2 % 

679 ., Springer, F. P. 454% $24 Pte. Branker, F. N, 41%% 
259 ge Jordan, J. B. % 322 Po Pinder, G 18 % 

Pte. Clarke, F.—% 

ZRALAND LINE 
~WOMIREAL. AUSTRALIA, NEW 
MONTREAL: LIMITED 

    

Dist 

7 Mar J 

1645 hours on Thursday | 

13 Mar, 52, to watch a demonstration by the Police Force on Police Riot Beil 
ere 

Parades will be 
‘A” 

O.L.F. & Adjutant, 

Syme Barbados 

(MLA.N.Z. LINE) 

22nd 

scheduled to sail 

Wednesday 12th instant. 

       

      

   

  

    

M.V. DAERWOOD will accept 

Passengers for St. SS. “TEKOA” is Cargo and 

Vestry, a Return in writing of their| from Adelaide Bovruary bg wee Grenada and Aruba poseenaere 
EE aeetaek. ‘ik anaes abet her eine March Sra. Syaney Mart . ie ng 

I will sell on FRIDAY 14th at 2 p.m phone ey tes A ergy Bg Alneggane oh Rogcoen ah ae arriving at’ Trinidad only for St. ni 

Regiment 

    

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1952 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
} 

| BARBADOS 

In pursuance of the Chanceny Act 1936, 
j having or Claiming any estate right or interest to 

o” affecting the property hereinafter mentioned (the 

to bring before me an account of their claims With theit a eee So dbtumen® and 

vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Priday between ‘tHe holirs of 

12 noon and 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Build ngs 

Bridgetown before the 13th day of May, 1952, in order that such claims 

may be reported on and ranked — according to the nature and priority thereof re- 

spectively otherwise such persons will be precluded from the benefits of any decree 

nd be deprived of all claims on or against the said property. 
PLAINTIFF: CLARENCE SAMUEL KING 
DEFENDANT: THANIEL PILGRIM 

PROPERTY: FIRSTLY THAT certan piece or parcel of land situate a 

Yearwood’s Gap off Black Rock in the parish of Samt Michael and Island aforesaid 

contvining ty admeasurement one rood twenty-seven perches or thereabouts but- 

ting on lands of L. Cummins on lands of one Arthur, deceased, on lands of one 

Corbin on lands of L. and on a Public Road or however else the same 

may abut and bound Y ALL THAT certain piece or pa - 

‘and situate at n of Saint M chael and Island of Ba: 

| . twenty and four fifths perches or 

‘ ‘of W. BH. Leuch on lands of Blanche 
of Martha Bowen on @ public road 

bound Together with the messuage oF 

fader the build 

IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY 
I do hereby give notice to all persons 

any lien or encumbrances in 
the defendant) 

     
and erections thereon. 

H. srein-Chane 
Registrar-in-Chancery. eg “$3 

tar OF THE WEST INDIES, 
BW.L 

| 

  

plications are invited for two vacancies for Registrars (one 

suse one = ) at the University College Hospital, duties 

to commence on the ist of June, 1952. 
. Salary 

The anpeminents one year in the first instance 

| wilt ? in AS to £1,000 per annum, depending on ex- 

Peau and qualifications, and is subject to a deduction of £100 per 

Q in respect of board, residence, etc. Return first class passages 

| age will be paid. Further information may be obtained from the 

Hospital Manager and Secretary. 

Applications with full details and two recent testimonials should 

reach the Hospital Manager and Secretary, University College Hos- 

pital of the West Indies, Mona, Jamaica, B.W.L, veer Oe pa a 

April, 1952. ‘ 3. s paren 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
  

Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- 
ment) Order, 1952, No. 7 which will be published in the Official Gazette 
of Monday 10th March, 1952. 

    

nw i 
on TUESDAY ith, from 12 noon, a lot proprietor or 

   person shall by reason of the short} For further particulars apply — than) 

  

  

CROSBY, LOUIS ARMSTRONG, INK | °t Messrs. McEnearney’s Garage one (1) Act for the purpose of assessment 22nd and Barbados about 
—--- POTS, 1985 Ford V-8 Car damaged in accident ° a ses . 

warned against | oh; See iA ITECRRANE, ee <Ne™ | ONE VAUXHALL 14 H.P. SEDAN CAR in Onn S09 Eeeeee Soe cargo this Yess a0. aan ih cee follows: — 
to my wile a MARRISON’S — SHOWROOM  DEPT.,| TERMS CASH. watencu Gate of closing Accounts being a date| sel has ample space for chilled and hard Cargo and Passengers for Nas§au, —— 
ae” Henry) at © not} Sroad &t 93 52 —2n R. ARCHER Mc! subsequent to 30th November but| frozen cargo. Bus of Bahamas. Date of departure to RETAIL 

one dee coolartag any devl or debe ar Gade AC prior to Ist of February then the| | Cargo, accepted on vee sTrinidad to |i be notified. ARTICLE WHOLESALE PRICE PRICE 
oe ea ae eee arn lebt or debts quate ap. a Gold Outside |9.3.52—4n Return must be made to the Assessor Ladtag, for franshiorient a 

n . 2 7 on © . » 15t as 2 B tis ulana, ward @ - 

signed by me. — asa THANT'S | — will sell at my MART, Victoria Street Re ee eee ee cee Islands. r ‘ % p.w.t. SCHOONER OWNERS (not more than) (not more 

  

    

  
  

  

    

      

bane March 
bout April 

April 25th 
person shall by reason of the regular In addition to general 

  

> a DOMESTIC CLOTH: Good Quality | of Safty Matches, Basil Leather, ‘ all} period during which the business has ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

wna, [Rr Wes hgporgy Fy Se, wes | ese tne, Searme MEEa Ss|en euae ie me he Rey [FANE REAE 04 TD. Consens, Tole No. ee HH Bect—Comed «| S0R-A per case of 
_ el ame — | fectants with D.D.T., Door Chimes ls sa) by ist February, then no Return TRINI send 48x12 oz. tins. 50c, per 12 oz. 

y J PANCY STRAW end small, Body Dusting Powders and ; a a : y cD. 2 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE |, DONCY STRAW MATS: | Sic. $1.08 & | ond. sams. wrerms Cash Failure to comply with the require- DACOSTA & CO, LED. | $5.62 per 12x12 oz. tin. | tin. 
The application of Learnetta Brath- ‘Ss. Pr Wm. By. 5 a R. ARCHER McKENZIE nents of this sub section renders the * Meat—Fresh & Frozen: 

waite, shopkeeper of Sargeants Village. ft. 9.3 . Auctioneer. person and/or persons Hable to a penalty P 

Christ Church, holder of Liquor License SEOWERED SPUNS 1 £)3.52—3n not exceeding fifty pounds (£50). Beef: 

No. 1624 of 1952, granted to R. Haynés and aia sguality. Only e7 lovely de-| t Sbould circumstances over which (a) Hind Quarter ie 

L. Springer in re@pect beard and oe rs. Win. Hy Snly $3'6 yard. ‘Traders have no control arise to’ cause Ce 

shingled shop at-Eastmond Corner, Hinds- i2—3n delay in making Returns on the pre- Round, Rum Sir- 

bury Road, for permission to use sald scribed dates, the Vestry would appreciate 

  

ee ee 
GALVANISE WIRE; 3/16 size, suit- 

  

Stenmahip Co. 

2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling 
prices of “Beef—Corned” and “Meat—Fresh and Frozen” are as 

    

    
    

  

    

   

    

  

    

  

            

  

    

     

     

      
   
    

       

    

     

            

  

        
         
      

         

        

      
  

  

      

      

  

   

  

  

   

          

  
  

  

           

          

  

          

  

  

   
  

  

  
  
    

. . bd . . ¢ 

Liquor Licence at a board and shingle} apie for f Off ] N @ | being informed by letter as to the reason fibcon loin, Short Ribs and 
shop with shedroof attached at Sergeants | General fence Oe at Be. Somer ic1a otic for such delay, \ Thick Flank i 56c. per Ib 
Village. Christ Chureh, within Dist, “A.” | Street. Phone 4918.—2n 7 BARBADOS . (b) AL F rte’ 

Datos this Bt diy of March, 1952 9.3 52.—2n N THE ASSISTANT COURT F. C, REDMAN, ore Quarter 
To | A, giclaon, Ea. : IN TH OF APERAL Clerk, St. Michael's Vestry. including Boneless 

Pulitce Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 1c WATER CANS—aiy gallons ca 5 .3:89--2, 0:0 ae pa- {Equitable Jurisdiction) Stew an 9 i 
Li shad ir aity Ged with antl-drip tp. No| STANLEY JAMES BENJAMIN KING ; NEW YORK SERVICE ics HM and Brisket 406). a @ 

‘ >be NOT ton: — 
N.B.—Phis application will be con- bone—Usetul in the Home: ONLY" Ait | ree HOS BERT wi an foc le cE F.S, “GENERAL ARTIGAS” sailed 2st Fe bruary — arrives B'dos thy March, 1952. Le Loi 52 

sidered at-m Licensing Court to be held }EACH. “HARRISON'S HARDWARE | Tn’ purssarne of an Order in this Court| for Bicscle frames andl mats lore th oie | A STEAMER sails tht March — arrivey B'dos 19th are, (a) Legsand Loin. Co. gy 
at Police Court, District “A" on Wednes- | “TORE, Broad St. 9.9 82—2n. lin the above action made on the 7th day| work shop. As all welding and repaits ——— (b) Shoulder .. +4 48c. 1 

7. day . ¥ " noe lot. J ry, 1952, I give notice to all] are q hile 5 rait. ash ¢ pee , OR ! 
11 ofclogkey, a.m. E. A. McLEOD sAPORTSMEN'S WOOL SOCKS—60 cents Sersoun having any estate, right or Rede while TAU watt. neh Sg ae NEW ORLEANS — (c) Stew ‘aly 3 42c. 5 

Didi. thigtaie GR. MAL” pair, Broadway Dress Shoppe. interest in or any lien or incumbrance | BICYCLE SALES & SERVICE ¥ Porls—— .. ie au A us oh 

a inti ot Aaa 8.3.52—2n, | affecting all that certain piece or parcel GH. MARSHALL, SS. “LIRREVILLB” sailed 13th February —arrives B’dos lst March, 1962. Vealintt’ 

eae, Bosiish oO in ee tee Lr Me ca at er 121, Roebuck Strect Service.| A STEAMER sails 2th February — arrives Barbados 16th March, 1952. (ay C thet: ithout 
. LS Bian John and Island aforesai containin: 3. 52-— “Cutlets (w ou 

“ate te 7 Pe S. Watkins. phone by admeasurement one acre three roods} 0 §.8.53--6n b 

FORK . RENT . 11.3,5%—2n. | seven and two fifths perches or there- NOTT CANADIAN SEBVIUE one) es oe OG.» e's) 

! "PIANOLOhe Pialo Whine condition fon abouts abutting and bounding on lands , CE (b) All other cuts ws GRR ep) 255 
aie ue oe Piano in fine condition for |o¢ Clifton Hall plantation on lands of xtite ous a 

7 Libby's “tate ;. he te Forde, | Newcastle plantation on lands of J. & us SEALED TENDER idee: ‘et SOUTHBO . 

HOUSES . 7 r Lears. | Shepherd on lands of James Mayers an . at v © received by 
eee once ere 11.3.52—2n. | on ious of orfe Mrs. Wood or however | tee “unders ened met later than the 7th Name of Ship Sails Halifax Arrives Barbados i 11.3.62—8n 

HOUSE at Lodge Hill, St. Michael, with a) eae a) else the same may abut and bound to ne yea e 25th - 3 Rene — 

an acte of areble land.’ Govt. Water and}, "QWEES! TOWELS! Sfe., Gte, Ge. bring before me an account of | thei | | March 1 ss. “ALCOA PLANTER" .. 1st February Ue Teer te 
light; two bedrooms and convenience |<, ws S Pr. re HY }said claéns with their witnesses, docu-/ Supply of Provisions and Groceries, | &*. Alec sae aet oy : 14th March 24th March Modernise your Kitchen with one of our 
Apply LCG Warner on premises or 3.52-3n. | ments and vouchers, to be examined by| to be delivered at the Almshouse | §-5- LCOA PILG' 4a ee idewen tnd April 

$ > Husbands, Horse Ril] Pit., St SHARKSKIN in White: ieautitul me on any Tuesday, or wtigs ae | (2) Sri a yay Cows aoe a er of - ee 13th April 23rd April ENAMEL TABLE TOPS 
oseph. .3 §2.—8n quality. Only $1 3.87 Be the hours of 18 Capon) ang 3 os ahet hous: at the Alms- x Saritaren 2 a BE TRS ist May llth May J 

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT—wit! ¥ Pr. Wm. - St. [Clerk of the Assistant Court of App¢ al | (3) Conveyance by Motor Transport Ss Ss 

Sivet sod Linen. | Good Sea-bathing 9.3.52—8n. | at the Court House, Bridgetown, before of (a) Pauper’ to the Almshouse ‘These vessels have limited passenger accommodation. MART, EASY TO CLEAN & AT MODERATE PRICES 

‘or ther particulars, Apply to Alme 7 ——~ [the 19th day of March 1 in order rom any part of the parish (b) To 

Lashley No, 6 Coral Sands, Worthing. that such claims may be ranked accord- and from the General Hospital or ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

B.2.52—t.£.n WANTED ing to the nature and priority thereof any public Institution out of the 
respectively; otherwise such per will parish (e) Coffins from the Alms- APPLY¥:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

LITTLE HAMILTON — St, Lawrence be preeluded from the benefit of the said house and Corpses from the house i (Corner Broad & Tudor Streets) 

Gap, unfurnished drawing room, 3 bed- Decree, and be deprived of all chats | in any part of the parish ta the _ - ; 

rooms, toilet upstairs, breakfast room, HELP on or against the said propert ! hearse and to the grave (d) Corpses " 1 

kitchen downstairs. Quiet family, yo — oon Claimants are also notified that they from the Almshouse to the hearse 

dogs. Dial #144. 11.3, 52—_n. STENOGRAPHER required, preferably | must attend the said Court on Wednesday __ and to the grave. { 
fon ae: ene with some experience in book-| the 19th day of March 1952, at 10 o'clock N.B. The Board of Poor Law Guardians rere arresccemeteae ream bt eping | caribbean Confection Co. Lid,| a.m. when their sald claims will be] reserve the right to send by Bus or other e are o e in U 1S Having a covered space of 6,000 s tr. 1° atthias Gap, Hastings ranked. wise any pauper who in their opinion a ao neil ce etna ean ——~ W ae T SO PS Thi 

downstairs and 6,000 sq. ft. w irs. 11,.3.52~—1n, Given under my hand this 7th day of} can be conveyed by such, mea P ” 

Power and light points, are installed 1 January, 1952. Signed A. T. KING, N 

3 toilets. Available from March 15th MISCELLANEOU F. G. TALMA, Clerk, Poor Law Guardians, CA ADIAN SERVICE 

on 1, 2 or 3 years lease, Apply: Ralph S Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court St. Joseph. zs 

Beard, Lower Bay Street, 114,5%—8n. | WICVOUED WOT ; of Appeal 15a From St. John and Halifax, N.S. . t ard, Lower Bay Street, ‘| BICYCLE—Wanted Bo. Mf Appe 8.3.52—3n 'o} ani x, 
y's second-hand 10,1.52—3n —- — --— —— - —— — sions 

Br - bicyele, good condition. Cal EGE e Raleigh Pea and Aspara: Cross & Blackwell Oxtail & MARISTOW’—Maxwells Coast, over-} .°"° n. Call 8496 HARRIS ON COLLEGE SPORTS EUS; e! 
Sophias Sua sed, fuenished’ Ueleshane, 8.3,52—2n ¥, 1TH MARCH, 1982 Migedaa aaa sepa Morton’s Vegetable; Heinz’s Celery, Mushroom, 
refrigerator and radio included, Available . Sports will be held from hicken & Cream of Chi bell’: 
Rene ae Abe. For further infocnation STARS: pK buy stamps. Offi e 1.30 to 5.30 p.m. on Tuesday, 11th March St John Halifax Dales, Betagelown, of Chicken; Arinpure Gaunt aren Saaee on m Sree 

3.59 oO any amoun All Old Harrisonians are ¢ a rite « “ t xed getab! Also: 
diel: Gil, 11.3. S8-Ras I fag Spot cash. At the Caribbean Stamp icial Sale There w it be 3 ‘Old Bove: Roce eae ate “WILFORD?” 23 Feb 16 Feb. 20 M. KRAFT MACARONI & CHEESE; WHOLE TOMATOES; 

——— | Society, 3rd floor No. 10 Swan Street. the end of the afternoon 5.3. eee fe ten = xe. * Ta PORK & BEANS 

BOILS a nacin |S Pee oS eR Bt 2 ien —_———— IN THE ASSISTANT COURT ~~ ; ee Whe: ate! 
WANTED LOAN-—£7,000 secured b ores Sar Let > OF APPEAL 

PI LES Got rid of taumndinty ‘rst mortgage. meer) & Bayce arantae dae Jurisdiction) NOTICE UNITED KINGDOM SERVICE us have YOUR ORDERS Early 

5.3.52—4n |5 . MES BENJAMIN KING 
MPL blemishes fant! cite — Plaintiff PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH ° 

a speedy treatment with ROUSE: Furnished or Unfurnished | JOSEPH NORRIS ... _... Defendant| SEALED TENDERS marked on the | FROM LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW 
Bredcated, antiseptic Dr. Chase's} House required to Rent St. Michacl,| NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue] envelope “Tender For " will be Bees Bridgeiswrs JOHN D. a4 YLOR & SONS, Eee Ointment. Soothes as it heals. 69c.| St. George or outskirts Bridgetown 3—4]} of an Order of the Assistant Court of| Teseived at the Almshouse up to 3 p.m. Dates ee ° ° 
Large size, 6 timesas much, $2.23, | bedrooms with servants quarters and gar-| Appeal dated the 7th day of January,| 0” Wednesday, March 19th 1952, for sup- “ .” MIVERPOOL | GLASGOW Harbggse 

age. Full Particulars to Bo: 1952, there w . | plies of Groceries, Fresh Milk 5.8 SUNVALLEY +. 21 Feb 26 Feb. 19 Mareh 
, is ° “3 C.N., 52, there will be set up for sale to the . s| , Fresh + a6 Ma: 9 April 

DR. Cc A 37 | Mdvocate Co 52-3y) | highest bidder at the Office of the Clerk! “>t, Fresh Bread, delivered ‘at ‘the| 5: “FEDERAL VOYAGER". °..29 March = 24 March byt > 
| of the Assistant Court of Appeal at the | Almshouse in such quantities as may be 

    

    
       
          

      

   

    

     

    

    

             

       

  

       
     

    

     

    

  

   

  

       

      

    

    

               

  

   

  

   

    

   

      

   

  

  

  

          

          
    
     
    

     
  

               

  

   
       

    

    

  

           

  

. € 
House, Bridgetown, between the | "®auired from time to time, for a period | Ti 

ntiseptic OINTMENT Court SESaka ttt) Seer inandinanl 6c k | e ear comm in, nm March | 

LOST & FOUND) [iene bea the ne ih S| soem tose smmencing on March UNITED KINGDOM ANP CONTINENTAL SERVICE WHEN 
~~ SEES ‘ D March, 1952, all that certain piece or| Bech pérson_ tendering must submit 2 FROM ANTWERP, ROTTERDAM and LONDON 

! cel of land situate in the parish of of £50 each from (2) properly 

i aint John and Island aforesa Ma contair alified persons willing to become bound =~ panne 
i fate ae he hai ame — . caine th th Neentul tenderer far tip ice Expected Arrival MENTIONED 

ORIE \ "Lost roods seven and two fifths perehes or the Contract . Antwerp Rotterdam London Dat Sete 

thereabouts abutting and bot Tr > quantity of Milk required 

SOt j VENIRS “ONE SQUARE MARCASRITE BROOCH | ands of Clifton Hail plantat nds er d the Board ence ts ala it siete. as THE NAME HENNESSYS LEAPS 
y sad 1 Mond. . = - c of Newcastle plantation is o at to ac % the tender * . i 

t day morning. Reward offered on}|jy. & W. Sheph ¢ one person for the ts 
{return ra, - d Shepherd on |} s of Jame wf ‘or the suppl a snice cumron amme _ f|nie 8'Astoae Ane tod eh lands of One Mrs, Woo quaptiy’ or any: part ot Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 TO THE MIND—BECAUSE HEN 

VR? DEMOS, SEDAS, Peco Reienipsichloechinbetibty ks tere a a oe Ble ee , NESSYS IS THE BRANDY THAT v2 } if not then sold t . i 5 for pl OC nl SS 

ater vane |: coup "Ee Oi tee AnD Gora | PROBerty WHI be set up for sale on eve prward a Ce "ft du M 
CUay IDADSA, > J .. i a riday, Gol Friday between ed tering loner, that the ADE CoG AM Ss. 

Dey Ta tee CHINA e Y Dulban. ate oe 104 = until the, same sold for « Sle from ich: uti 8 supplied Everyone loves a Smooth, Lovely Skin,—but they detest NAC F. OUS. 

i! $311 Dated this 7th day of January, 1952 The Board does not bind themselves to Unsightly Hair, especially in Women . So: 
s ® “i, os eee oi F TALM/ tt west or any tender ‘ A 

} THANI'S Nt oe eePACLES — Pair Horn Rimmed} Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court BR. ASHBY, : “GET RID OF UNSIGHTLY HAIR” with 
i“ ae a ‘ $ a - rday ¥ neer Ar Cler Poor Law Guardian . 

. *; Wm. ry St. Dist 3466 | é t or sary ¥ Loos 
! { t 10.1. 52—2 Christ Chureh ee ; ’ | Heiter oe = + VEET Saracen epence ori remains 11.3.52—3n 

a — = . — Sa , > 
- ore = ~In imencsei oe . 

. ae —<— ver 

; Rit 2 L 1QU OR L ICENS NOTIC! e : QUOR LICENSE NOTICE|”“ i ‘ , r For the Beach, Dance, Sailing, or any time when under-arm Hair e RE 

FOR ey al E [ The appli yews of Darnell reenidge The’ applicatio of Elise H I, IQU OR L ICENSE NOTICE becomes Unsightly, use VERT. TH Es STAR 

soaey ‘mun of Hastings. Christ Church, for} Domestic Servant of Rickwick Gap, St | 1 ation of Oltfck Jones o VEET is extremely useful for men who have tough beards, or 
mission to sel! Spirits, Malt Sat earn, a kel sania’y cme : en ugh 5, 

as 2 going con small at fice at a 2-storey wall Celicane pene aie ‘ant at nnene aie ; . Pare prc ge terion who find it uncomfortable to Shave ° V. S. O. Pp. (over 20 years 

tie), ¥ astings, Christ Church, within Dist. 2-storey board and shingle ‘ . 1 Board d ¢ . ) 4 E T” re Motel in St. Vincens wit 2 torey board d shingle building in : oS t Remember Vv = 2 — = a a tte Hair u 

iepeeeeent views of wave ne et this 7th day of March, 1952 ‘Dated this 10th day of March, 1952 D h day ¢ } . = ahh s ? X. 0. LIQUEUR 
taing and the Grenadine islands AES biebrdin Bera To H. A. TALMA, Esq. FRANCIS. Bog. BE ITSCLEAN! ITSCERTAIN!! IT’S SAFE.!!! . 

, mn fc tire ge as ake ‘ Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” ce Magistr dist. “B 
we pan n for 4 retired D GREENIDGE. lice nfintvate, | tial ai | OLRICK JONES | That's VEET (over 40 ears) : 

oO operate “a Live PP ar ic > 

gid beaut surroundings aaa ry L iting C wilt "be con N.B.--This application w pe cst This. application will” “con. | R.P. 2/3, 4/- per tube ¥ 
’ j sce . @ Licensir > rt . . ’ ‘ . . 

For furteer pi ars apply: {at Police Court, District OA" nuenday ~4 Poe e Court, District "A" a ae i . a * ida, | Obtainable at:— 

Books, Four Winds, St, James, fy (Me, HP Aa” OF Maoh, 1988 at 11 clock ihe Bist day of March, 1862, at TI ol9 «SSS } BOOKER’S. (B'dos) DRUG STORES. LTD. 
ne § arn ; 
" | E. A. McLEOD, H. A. TALMA H.R. FRANCIS, BROAD STR and means 4 (Hie ha mpaentecy) STOKES & BYNOE LTD~AGENTS. 

Police Magistrate, Dist. 4 A ¥ M D 
| Police Magistrate, Dist A t A agistrate ist . 
} 11.3.52—1n a eee CD eG 5 Roa 1 3,89--in ” 

incite oe eee 

—“ CHAMPION "“— A Mustard You MUST Get! TO-DAY! | 

Canadian Mustard °° CHAMPION °° 
at its PREPARED MUSTARD 

Very Best ! oz. jar = 25¢c. 

  

“ CHAMPION “ 
Obtainable from : 

Goddard & Sons; Colonnade; 
Stansfeld Scott; Alleyne 
Arthur; Medford & Co., Ince 

& Co., S. E. Gole & Co, Mc 
Donald Sealy; John D. Taylor 

& Son. 
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$0000000090991954550 00H 

Add These Specialties 
> to your list, 
> Tins Pears 

. Peaches 
. Apricots 

. iPaeapple Jam 

HENRY : 

  

BY CARL ANDERSON 

Apricet Jam 
Bots. Marmalade 

» Guava Jelly 
. Strawberry Jam 

Ki Raspberry Jam 
Tins Heinz Tomate Soup 

. ” Vegetable Salad in 
Mayonnaise 

’ . Chicken Soup 
. Imperml Meatianeh 

Red Feather Wham 
. Nateo Minced Beef 

. Smorgen's Luncheowm Beef 
Loaf 

» Champion Beef Loaf 
Pickled Herrings 
Pickled Mackerel 

STUART & SAMPSON 

QUALITY 

and 5 7 LY etm | 
ECONOMY‘ ee 

JUST RECEIVED 

   

  

     

  

          
Dow) worRr~ 
FUAT LL 
Tame wim!   

  

LUSHUS TABLE JELLIES 
in pacs. 

BIRD'S TABLE JELLIES 
in pacs. 

ROYAL PUDDINGS in, pacs. 
in 3 Flavours 

Carmel/ Vanilla /Chocolate 
Brown & Polson’s — 

BLANCMANGE in pacs 
Foster Clarke’s 

BLANCMANGE ig pacs 

e
s
 

      
     

    

    

* 
4 

4 ‘ 
4 RED ROSE 
\ TEA is 

pos 
\- 

      All these delicious things for 
you along with our popular 

Five Star Rum 
Also Tin Hams 10 Ibs, | 

Special price to shopkeepers 

FROM 

INCE & CO. 
8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Branches Tweedside, 
Speightstown and Swan Street 

__IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
PECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only, 

Usually Now 

BLONDIE BY CHIC YOUNG 
oe 

BLONDIE - 

     

  

    

              

     

      
    

           
     

       

   
     
    

  

   
     

   
I'LL HAVE TO PASS THE 
CREW'S QUARTERS TO a 
GET TO THE PRISON x7——~ ia) 
LAB/ THE ROCKET I HOPE THEIR 
CREW'S BEING HELD GUARD |S 

D INSIDE THE 
ROOM... WHERE 
HE WON'T 
SPOT ME! 

   Tw ee ——— 

THIS 1S TOO easy 
SO FAR — THE 
CORRIDORS ARE 

DESERTED! , ) 

     

    

    

  

Bi Kent 
STARTS HIS 
HAZARDOUS 
MISSION TO 

  

  

       

  

    

    

    
   

    

    

= 
DS ALL THE 

<3 PRISONERS BE? 
a 

   

  

Usually Now 
tn ee LEG HAMS (Tender, Sweet) 

Cold Storage—Whole or ‘2 
REIII saiaseisicsinsornsitesesvsnioeses 

Tins STEAK & KIDNEY 
BREEN, spins derives: scheovadsseosiseorte 

Phgs. DATES. ........cecscessees i 18 5 

Tins APRICOT JAM (2-1b)...... 65. 60 

Tins OAK POWDERED MILK 80 72 

$1.44 $1.24 

Tins HEINZ COOKED MACA- 
RONI in Tomato Sauce......... 34 30 

   
T'LL SHOW THE RING TO , 

THE POLICE AND LET THEM TAKE 
IT FROM--YOWP! THE RING 

  

THAT ANTON JOKER I 
STRAIGHT OUT OF A *B” 
MOVIE ...COOL, CALM AND 2 

  

    

  

by 

  

    

   
      

  BRINGING UP FATHER BY GEORGE MC: MANUS 
—————_——_— 

ABOUT YOUN HOW DARE BUT- MAGGIE- IT was | ©, WOU CONTOMPTIBLE, We CECIL BEATON ge 
YOU TRY TO SNEAK OUT ONLY 4 DREAM // 2] -=YOU CANT EVEN BEHAVE } = 

OF THE HOUSE ?! - | YOURSELF IN MY DREAM: | a 

ry A 254 Pages it 

including Frontispiece and 60 pages of Photogravure Illustrations 

Photobiography 

Cecil Beaton, internationally famous as H. G. Wells, Lady Oxford and many other 
famous contemporaries. 

Writing with skill and humour Cecil Bea- 

ton recalls his early boyhood “Box Brownie” 
experiments, when his two small sisters were 
the long-suffering but ever-patient models, 
The story of his early struggles and tri- 
umphs; his various techniques and influences; 
and of his first trip to America, where he 
landed unknown and left after a successful 
tour of Hollywood with a Vogue contract and 
a brilliant reputation to his credit are most 

  one of the finest photographic artists of the 

day, presents, for the first time, a full and 

intimate account of his crowded and success- 

ful twenty five years’ career. 

  

   w.ANO WHAT A GIRL! GET READY FOR A RE PLATE 5% 8 

“DAILY SPHERE GIRL PHOTOGRAPHER RESCUED 

FROM WILD DESERT TRIBESMEN /* IT'S THE BEST / 

. STORY WE'VE HAD IN MONTHS! COME ON, 
= man! MOVE! Janae” 

LOOK, M@ PFENN! COPY FROM BIJOU BENSON/ 

IT'S COMING OVER THE WIRE NOW 
WHAT A YARNS    
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His fascinating life-story, which is rich in 

sparkling anecdotes and amusing, though not 

always complimentary, “off-the-record” 

reminiscences concerning the famous peo- 

ple he has met or photographed, is delight- 

   

(T/ HE'S FOUND 
BIJOU BENSON ’ 
THEY'RE FLYING 
HOME FROM TUNIS! 

own distinctive camera-studies 

Cecil Beaton’s remarkable gift for por- 
traying so vividly the characte: and person- 

ality of his sitters is abundantly evident in 

these superb photographs, some o! which + 

are now published for the first time. They 

include many charming studies of the Royal 

Family as well as arresting, unconventional 

portraits of Winston Churchill, Ernest Bevin, 

Marlene Dietrich, Greta Garbo, Walter Sick,- 

ert, Picassa, Augustus- John, the Sitwells, 

  

THE PHANTOM 
       

        

  

Wn wand NG nny Oeemeeeney WHO KCK ;MVSTERIOUS if THEY REALLY | 
THE LLONGO TRIBE + WHY DOES Yo WAYS OF 9. [SHOuLt rT EO oO 
HONORE THE PHANTOM, PHANTOM WEAR i Mt TROUB: Es 

PROF, DUDLEY THINK: | SUCH STRANGE ‘a — 7] 

ITS FOR HER+- Tia CLOTHES ¢ | aoe | 

WHEN THEY COME OUT++TWO SHOTS 
ARE ENOUGH ++ONE FOR HER« 

ANOTHER SURPRISES A WAMBES/ 
RAIDING PARTY MOVES SILENTLY 

ONE FOR Hiti-«# WONT TOWARD THEVILLAGES ;            THEY BE SURPRISEDS 
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is SP) || Me 

  

| B rf r Broad Street and the Village, 

  

fully illustrated throughout with over sixty 
pages of photogravure reproductions of his 

> 

  

  

Greystone Shops, 

entertainingly told. 
So, too, are his wartime experiences as an 

official M.O.1. photogrpaher, covering the 
war fronts at home and in the Western 
Desert, Palestine, Persia, China and Burma, 

which make exciting reading. Many of his 
striking ::on-the-spot” war photographs are 
included among the illustrations. 

Here is a happy combination of witty, 

interesting writing and lavish illustration 

of an unusually high standard that will 
appeal to lovers of good reading as rnuch as it 

will to connoisseurs of good photography. 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
Balmoral Gap 

     



      

        

    

  

  

  

By O. 8. 

s Laws vii and vii f the game 

4 1 THE TION OF 
- LHE G and THE START OP 
-. PLAY respectively. The Fo@tball 

Association, England, to which 
une rbades Amateur Football 

ciation is affiliated provide in 

iheir. Laws of the game that the 

curation of the game shall be two 

equal periods of 45 minutes, un- 

le otherwise mutually agreed 

ipon 

Law Vil—Duration of Play 
In Barbados, and in most of the 

her Caribbean territories, that 

law has been modified to limit 

the duration of play to equal 

periods of 30 minutes each, 

It is true that in the overall 

consideration there is a difference 

EMPIRE Heavyweight champion Jack Gardner aims to retain his title against Johnny Williams. the duration of play in England 

  

    

      

   

          

   

  

     

      

the ball kicked it high over the This is his natural weight. Simp- WEATHER REPORT JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 
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On resumption Everton again Highest Temperature: 86.5 “F 

piled on the pressure but Empire (0 Everton. This was kicked by Lowest Temperature: 72.5 °F B 

was not slackening. A strong wind Hayne powerfully in the loft Wind Veloeity 11 miles per 45 . 

which was now blowing across corner of the nets aieine ain. hour i) TONITE MARCH 11, 1952 

the field was posing a problem to 1onds no i ri sta 5 ate ‘ 4 3 y wae aks 

ihe players for. the Een aes rea Aring off aa S098: ») YANKEE STADIUM 

* being controlled properly from thc P} ended .with Everton ‘stil? 3 p-m. TO-DAY Brittons Hill 

air. eking another goal Sunrise: 6.18 a.m if 10 Snappy ; 

e a = continued | te Empire: Simmonds, Grant Sunset: 6.12 ae tt? apy, Rownds \m0 

struggle and about five minutes Smith, Maynard, Alleyne, Rudde . we lean! ait ods tt) JACK DICK vs KID Ré 7 

before the blow off N. Harewood Robinson, Drayton, Hope acts: monn: Wall, Sereh 11. ) KID RALPH 

at inside right for Everton kicked ond Douglas. . ghting: 6.3 p.m. it \\ Light-Heavyweight 

in the first goal with the Empir« Everton: Reece, Weekes. Holl High Tide 3.46 am., 348° | ih Championship ; 

i. custodian well out of the goal. Daniel, Haynes, Harewood, Olton, Dm 11 $$ 

. Everton renewed their efforts N. Harewood, Lord, Culpepper and Low Tide: 9.50 a.m., 10.12 )) International Supporting 

and two minutes after Referee Sealy. p.m. 148 > 

Graham awarded a penalty kick The referee was Mr. O. Graham 
1th Bouts 8 and 6 Rounds 

\ Ring Side $2.40 
( 

( 

j 
Baleony 1.75 ) 

\ 
Cage 1.20 \\ 

i 
Bleachers .72 

i 
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PUT ON NEW : 
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s sine nearer “hale ae | 18 oer tr pe mee 
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t ituatiog may cause injury. 

b) After play has been, sus- 
pended -beeguse of injury to 

] p yer or official. 
(c) Interferenee by spectators 
using the game to be stopped. 
(d) When the ball bursts. 

Law Vili—The Start of Play 
It is custemary for the cap- 

‘ 

tains of the two teams to shake : 
is With the referee and each 

other before the game starts and 

the Home captain to toss the 

coin and giving the Visiting Cap- 

tein the call. 
It is not practical at present in 

hat 
    

  

   

   

        

   

       
         

           
    

     

      

   
         

                    

        
     

        
          

    
   
    

    

   
    

   
    

  

    
     

    

     
    

   

     

   

            

   

  

   

    

          

    

    

    

  

    

     

      

    

  

    
    

    

  
  

  

ros é Sverton goal. on's personal prophecy for : 
: n é < nee 

cross bar of the Everton ¢ ight, is that Jane will aia inside YESTERDAY and HARDWARE ACCESSORIES 

Half Time en rounds. Rainfall from Codrington: 

1 Although they know somethin; Nil 12% x 24 Carrier 

When Referee Graham blew for 2£ Williams’ style from the previ- | ‘Total Rainfall for Month to || )\(7= = SSS sss=<<< 20 x 2 x 14 Carrier 

half time neither side had score« se Date: .51 in. 26 x 1§ Carrier 
26 x 2 x 12 Carrier 

26 x 1% Road Racing 

26 x 1% Champion 

26 x 1% Roadster 

26 x 154 Champion 

28 x 14 Black Roadster 

28 x 144 Pink Roadster 

98 x 1% Cream Roadster 

28 x 1% Cambridge 

28 x 1% Champion 

Brake Blocks, Rim Tapes, 

Pumps, Pump Connections, 

Valve Rubber, Saddles, 

=—=—eo=   
Bay Street 

    

> 

SERVE YOURSELF DAILY WITH SIX 

ENRICHED 
QUALI E: LOAF OF 

    

  

Handle Bar Grips, Pedal Rubbers 

Mudguard Flaps, Rubber Solution, 

28 x 114 Chrome Plated Rims 

ECKSTEIN BROS. 

    

PAGE EIGHT, _BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

4 JACK GARDNER LZ 4 7 t . custor 

HACK ¢ Know Your Football—tows 7 & 8 si: means _m 
nd decent start    

   

   

An the law é#tself:- 

At of the game 

choice the kick-off 

shall be decided by the toss of a 

coir The team winning the tos 

hall have option of choice 

f end or 1 

I Referee given ¢z 

ig he gar be tarted 

v piayer place-kick 

kick at all while it 

t nary on the ground in th 

t t field of play) into 

’ half of the fleld of 

   
    

Eve player shall be in his 

own half of the field and every 

player of the team opposing that 

of the kicker shall remain not 

less than ten yards from the ball 

until it is kicked off; it shall not 

be deemed in play until it 

has travelled t distance 

ef its own circumfe ice. The 

kicker shall not play the ball a 

second time until it has ‘been 

played or touched by another | 

player. 

(b) After a goal has been 

seored the game shall be restart-} 

ed in like manner by a player of 

the team losing the goal. 

(c) After half-time; when re-| 

tarting after half-time, ends 

shall be changed and the kick-off | 

shall be taken by a player of the 

opposite team to that of the player 

who started the game. 

Punishment, For any infringe- 

ment of this law, the kick-off 

be retaken, exeept in the 

  
    

    

  

    

      

       
         

     
    

         

ind in the Caribbean territories Barbados” to “observe the second shall i C 

A C e M of as much as half an hour. part of this custom with regard case of the kicker playing the (on 

y 
€ - AC! However, the reason for this to tossing as far as the First and again before it has been touched [ 

i Everton Defeat x A am 10nh | a es odification is obvious. In the Second Division games are con= or played by another player; for 

j E, . Ti 
tropics it would not be in the best cerned as the ey all played . a toe - or er 

7} ? 9 4, 
+ interests of the players themselves the same ground, in the case of shall be taken oy a play oO) 2 

i x es” wo Lot e © > 9 £ to play in the Heat of the evening the Firs’. Division—Kensington opposing team | from the place 

: EMPIRE who at prese j Ome ac oni 1 for more than an hour. and in the case of the Second where the infringement occurred | 

three victoric to tk \ - 2% 
In addition to this, football Division Queen's Pari \ goal shall not be scored direct 

fered their naaene ay sul- 
sames can hardly be timed ‘0; However I am glad to say that from a kick-off. 

rat ta it at the hands 
rm 2 Y « oe “a * - ely 

of Evert who defeat them && 
4 oe art earlier than 5 p.m. as the} a 

the tune of two-nil ir hh ‘i First rdner De ends Km Te official closing time for business | Raa aE 

Division. football match at Ken- 
“houses is 4 p.m, If the game is! 

i e é a <en- 
. = | 

sington Oval yesterday afternoon e ° e Oe. hen played from 5 p.nt. to 6.35 | , 

A fair crowd saw the Everton it gainst L tam s p.m. allowing five minutes f9r| : o% 

players pre for all they were 
half-time, it will he too late in| t 

worth in both halves of the game 
most of these parts for players, | —— yneé 

and it was only at the closing By DENNIS HART officials and spectators themselves} | oe 

ee aan put in the LONDON. March 11, Se follow clearly what is going gu a 

wo goals. This is the first game The heavy-weight fight for which British boxing fans ° "4 i 

Everton has won for the season : ee Te ee Ne ett cowet eo Sauk The yest of this law is observed TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

Rare tnah these: riatehes, ame have been waiting eagerly for two year | be staged hy the lecal Association, and t EXCURSION FARES 

The first goal was kicked in by at Farl’s Court to-night where Jack Gardner, British and as follows:—(a) Allowance shall} NOW IN £FFECT 

the Everfon inside right N. Hare- Empire champion is seekin to retai } title against be made in either period for all} | Lowest Fares ever 

and two minutes after Johnny Williams of Rugby. iime lost through accident ol 0-Day Excursions au 

aynes at right half scored the In one respect Gardner, this ous meeting, he said that they viher cause, the amount of which oe Au Flights by “North Star 

second goal from a penalty. Em- evening, is almost as much a chal- have not prepared an) aitat shall be a matter for the disere- Skyliners 

pire had four rosy chances to lenger as his opponent coe ari eae eben ie bl cele 1) Vion of the Referee; (b) Time For Compiete Information, See - 

score in the first half but time a ae Pee ~ See Peat Pei Bteaek pt ¢ nt tir- Shall be extended to permit of GARDINER AUSTIN & Co., “ 

i ae again | the ball was Woodcock in November 1950, he fest task since becoming Gard- a penalty-kick being taken at OF ee coud” Mi, ini * 

icked either wide of the up- fas not defended it. And more ner’s manager, had been’ to iron utter the expiration of the nor- Phone — 4704 

| rights or high above the cross important still, of his three fights cut the art ‘mateur style, of ™al period in either half. TRANS-CANADA 

bar. : : since, he has lost the last two. which trace € still visible, in At half-time the interval shafl International tre Atls 

For Empire, Smith and Grant Argentinian champion, Cesar the champion’s make-up. In some not exceed five minutes, except Wrhsatiuhacnns antic 

? pe pena peaks were a Leen of Brion beat him in dune, and Hein respects, Simpson said it had by the consent of the referee. \ 

1 strength and many times foiled Ten Hoff won a points decision been more diffict It tham starting % . 

s the attempts of the Everton for- in September. The latter fight, from s¢ ratch: For profes tonal aud Suspension of Play ' 

; wards ‘who were ever seeking to incidentally, cost Gardner his army boxing are as different as If play is stopped for an ine) er ee 

5 score, ©. Alleyne also played a European heavy-weight title. chalk from cheese. In the ama- fringement of the laws, the game | 

1 good game but his passes to the Gardner then is in the curious teur ranks a boxer can make }5 Te arted by an appropriate THE BARBADOS POLICE 

i forward line were not readily ap- position of a champion making fmistakes and get away with them, free-kick. In certain eases play) 

’ preciated. Veteran Reece who what is virtually a come-back. but in the paid ranks mistakes may be suspended for a cause 

kept goal for Everton saved the This is his chance to prove that are not permi sable. Failure to mot necessarily mentioned in the 

day for his team for on many he is a worthy title-holder. follow up an advantage can lose laws, For example: 1 have seen 

oceesions his anticipation and When Gardner and Williams the fight. As yet, Gardner has not & cow wander on the field at the PASSING ou i PARADE 

: clever goalkeeping prevented the met at Leicester in July 1950, in displayed that necessary ‘killer’ Garrison Savannzh, forcing a ’ 

; Empire forwards from scoring. a final eliminator for the right to instinct, perhaps he will show temporary suspension of play. In 

4 dine moe oe Ps rtd challenge Weodcovk for iis title, it for the first time to-night. another instance, I have seep : AND 

“Blues” defending from the north- Gardner won a narrow victory on Gardner’s future plans are un- swarm of bees invade the field an a Bae N OF HONOUR 

ee of oe ae ee ——. 7 doing so he split the certain, he would like a return this too forced a suspension Kr PRESENTATION OF THE BATO? } 

a suddenly on ne «6votfensive a ritish boxing community into with Hein Ten Hoff, to try and play. These conditions cannot be 1 , , 

Robinson passed to Douglas an the two camps. Bis own aiigiaartors icegain the European title, but the Ce nat in the rules and I do not! FOLLOWED BY 

wing but Harewood at centre-half said he would go on to win the fight would have to be in Britain. think that a referee can find any A POL ICE DISPI AY 

for Everton charged him and title—which he did — and Wil- Simpson was emphatic that in the satisfactory substitute for com- 4 4 4 ‘ 4 

cleared his area. A few minutes liams’ fans maintained th; in aariOtle ees ne | | : 7, om Per oars AT 

e e hat in previous bout, the referee, aS monsense if such occasions arise. 

after play Everton was awarded any return the Rugby man would much as anyone, was responsible  proyided the ball has not pass- he 

a free kick and at this stage both reverse the decision. for Jack's defeat, He allowed no vaya ft pl ay mediately prior THE POLICE RIDING SCHOOL 

teams were fighting hard to draw Gardner does not want to be in-fighting, parting the boxers as = ~ bes Snails the referee DISTRICT “A” : 

‘ first blood, Then Robinson moved ¢alled a lucky champion. He is soon as they came to close quart- oe ae ae a jropping the : : 

; to left wing and he kicked across determined to prove that this vic- ers. And as Ten Hoff's reach was ball at the Fine Wises” # Sas AT 5 PM., FRIDAY, MARCH 14TH. 

the Everton goal after receiving a tory over Williams can be zi eat aonhh vegies wis ball at t lac ’ s ' 

| aa apeton: eel ARE PARRA repeal” YM ©. inches longer thas, Gandia a. when olay na, auapenees fie ADMISSION: $1.00 and 80 
0 caught th “ie ner ae ' , yall is rlay > t s 

acre end and caug \ in preparation for tonight, he British champion. Simpsoer is not the ground. If a player senate 

' all a a ‘ trained at Brighton And. his the first manager to complain of the ball before it reaches the 

} A metee in the xverton aree Schedule was strenuous, leaving the poor standard of Germany ground it must be re-dropped. | 

made the crowd noisy for Reece "thing to chance. Following the mefereeing. : It might be well to give a few 

’ who had come out to hold the ball ™orning work-out, which inclu- One trip that Simpson has in examples where the game Is re- 

; did not succeed in his attempt 4d six miles road work, he had mind for Gardner is a visit to the started by dropping the ball. | y 

2 and Hope kicked the ball goal- ® igorous work-out in the gym United States. This would not be, (a) When the ball becomes OF 

j wards but luckily for Everton, With his sparring partners. “He to fight any top-ranking boxers,| lodged between two players and | 

‘ Hall who was in the way of the "484 six of them altogether, and but for Gardner to gain experi SNE FSIOISSOGONGY | 

ball put his chest to it causing the ov nenee Lloyd Barnett, and aoe by sparring in American vreselorwnr \ 

1 ball to rebound into play. on ockell, British cruiser- GY™Mmasiums. ; ’ 

‘ . Shortly after, ord. at centre- Weight champion, Perhaps splir- But first comes Williams 10-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

; forward for Everton kicked the aac ie oo gentle\a word to use, 4 last word from Gardass pee 

t ball t@ the cross bar of the Em- (OF When 1 saw Jack at his train- vided me with reason to believe . are Sings 

} pire goal. It rebounded but an- ing quarters. he was nursing a there will be a great serap at Earls eit a d sane’ 

, other Fverton player kicked it out- ~ ag" lip, sustained from one of Court. I asked him who had one pe Shane Si m ec 

side. Robinson again received a is helpmates, However, this did him his toughest fight so far 1e angon . o oot “ 1 4 y { 7 . 

; long pass and running down, not hinder his training, see answer? You've guessed it— PLASTIC BY THE YARD CYCLE COVERS, 

f kicked the ball to Reece who ant aeopeon, his manager, Williams a in different colours 

. cleared easily. A moment later old me hat Gardner will scale 
7 ~ and 

: Taylor finding himself alone on just under 16 stone for the fight 
At TUBES 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 1952 
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When lovely, lively figure-heads like these choose 

Jantzen, they certainly prove they have'a head for figures! Jantzens 

have everything — fic, fabric, colour and style to suit you to 

perfection. This year, the Jantzen wizards have woven.even lovelier spells. 

Look out for seductive shirring, removabie straps for sun 

worshippers, decorative piping, contrasting cuffs. How js it done at such 

reasonable prices? That's che Jantzen magic! Go and 

capture some of it yourself — quickly. 

QHIZCI Attraction in Action 

  

JANTIEN EN ” s iT SRENTFORO, MIDDLESOD 
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When buying Oils 

buy the Best 

R. M. JONES & CO. LTD. 
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Such lovely 

Texture in 

these linens 

  
my
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SHEET SETS. 2 Sheets 72” > 108” and 

  

   

  

2 Piliow ses 20” 30’ \ 

_ Colours of Pink, Blue & Green. Per Set ....,.... $32.50 
REXWEAR SHEETS. Size 72” >< 90”. Each. 7.77 

63” x 90”. Each... 7.03 
80” < 100”. Eagh..:... 7.86 

REXWEAR PILLOW CASES 20”  30”.-Each.... 1.92 
COTTON PILLOW CASES 20” » 30”. Each........ 1.72 
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS 27” §4”. Each.... 2.87 

24” 40”. Each...: 1.55 

HEMSTITCHED WHITE LINEN 

HUCKABACK TOWELS 18” 32”. Eagh.... 1.63 

HEMSTITCHED WHITE COTTON 

HUCKABACK TOWELS 18” 27”. Each.... 1.11 

3 14”SC 22". Bao 1.02 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LID. 
10, 11. 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

        

PROTECT YOUR ROOF AGAINST ROT & 
CORROSION 

  

USE— 

RED HAND 
ANTI-CORROSIVE 

RED PAINT 
Galvanised Iron and 
Shingle Roofs 

  
Yor 

An anti-fungus Paint that will not fade. 

     
   

  The Sign of Stocked in 5 gin. drums @ $8.19 per gin 

Quality 1 gin tins @ $9.09 each 
4 gin tins @ $4.69 each 

ory ‘Phone 4267, 4456 

WILKINSON & HAYNES 60., 

    

 


